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ipro’s overall #1 top producer
in 2017 for the 8th year

based on gross sales
over 900 realtors

CALL 226-773-1970 TO BOOK A FREE
OPINION OF VALUE  OF YOUR HOME

CONGRATULATIONS!

home selling system team

FOCUS ON DECORATING
88 First Street, Unit 4A Orangeville 

519-942-8171 
www.FocusOnDecorating.ca  

Horizontal Lockup
Two Color Artwork on White

Horizontal Lockup
Two Color Artwork on Black

Horizontal Lockup
Single Color Artwork

CMYK ART

4 days only!
From May 11-14

$10 OFF
 Our Premium Paints and Stain

Paints Like No Other
Premium Paints and Stains

1 Queensgate Blvd 
Unit 5, Bolton 
905.533.4438

500ml Fragrance 
2 for $35 

1L Fragrance $35
Room Spray or 
Cube Diffuser

2 for $40

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM

A division of Hyde Whipp Interiors Ltd.

Prolong the life of your 
Heating and Cooling System 
with an HVAC Maintenance Plan. 

519-941-8429
308 Broadway, Unit 1, Orangeville

HUGE
ALL-SEASON

TIRE 
SALE!

ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!
905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908

TIRE JUNCTION

SALE!SALE!
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS

NEW & USED TIRES 

and a

Check Out Page A6

”
OAC

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30, 2018

Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

HAD A 
FALLING OUT?

We can help
Emergency Repairs  

while you wait.
To Schedule Your  
Free Consultation 

Please Call

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

69 Pillsworth Road • www.boltonhyundai.com
MON - THURS 9AM-9PM • FRI & SAT 9AM-6PM

SPRING 
SAVINGS 

EVENT
Limited model shown ♦

Visit www.boltonhyundai.ca for complete details.

OR
Get

Financing for 
up to 84 months†

on select models.0%
Get up to

$ 7,000 in cash price adjustmentsΩ

on select models.

Amount available on 2017 Santa Fe XL Limited.

Year††5 Warranty

Limited model shown ♦

Get0
Year††5

BILL REA
Remembering 1958-2018

The seat in which Bill Rea sat when covering Town of Caledon council meetings has been transformed into a shrine in the former 
Caledon Citizen editor’s memory. Mr. Rea passed away suddenly on April 8.     Photo by Mike Pickford

Longtime Caledon Citizen editor, Bill Rea, passes away
By Mike Pickford

The sudden passing of veter-
an newsman Bill Rea has sent 
shockwaves across Caledon 
and much of Dufferin County. 

Serving as editor of the Cale-
don Citizen for over 30 years, 
Mr. Rea was a true journalistic 
pillar of the community.

“Bill was one of the last true 
gentleman journalists,” noted 
Caledon Mayor Allan Thomp-
son, who has spent many a 
moment on the other end of a 
phone line over the years with 
a man many have declared, 
posthumously, as ‘Mr. Cale-
don’. 

News first broke of Mr. Rea’s 
death on Sunday (April 8) 
morning. His wife, Beth, found 
him unresponsive at their 
Bolton-area home. It was sus-
pected he had suffered a fatal 
heart attack in his sleep. 

Tributes flooded in from 

across the community as locals 
remembered the man behind 
the camera. Dufferin-Cale-
d o n 
M P P 
S y l -
v i a 
Jones 
w a s 
one of 
m a n y 
p o l i t i -
c i a n s 
to pay 
homage 
to Bill’s 
legacy.

“ T h e 
communi-
ty of Cale-
don lost 
a friend 
this week. 
By today’s 
standards, 
Bill would probably be 
called a workaholic, but i’m 

pretty sure he was doing ex-
actly what he wanted to 

do. What he 
loved,” Ms. 
Jones said. 

She add-
ed, “We 
were lucky 
that Bill 
c h o s e 
C a l e d o n 
as the 
place he 
w o r k e d 
a n d 
e v e n -
t u a l l y 
c a l l e d 
h i s 
home.”

D a -
v i d 
T i l -

s o n , 
our federal representative 

in Ottawa, noted Mr. Rea’s lon-
gevity, stating Bill had been at 

the centre of journalism in the 
Caledon area for as long as he 
could remember.

“His fairness and objectivity 
were always a hallmark of his 
reporting, giving his readers 
the news with balance and in-
sight,” Mr. Tilson said. “Bill’s 
great sense of humour was in-
fectious. He always made such 
an outstanding effort to be at 
everything taking place in the 
community, which was easy to 
see in his reporting.”

Former MP for Halton and, 
more recently, Halton-Peel, 
Garth Turner, remembered 
Mr. Rea’s tenacity as he took 
him to task on several issues 
throughout the late 90s.

“Bill was a thoroughly pro-
fessional journalist who shad-
owed me for much of my ca-
reer - always cheerful, always 
accurate and always fair,” Mr. 
Turner said. 

905-951-9511

24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

It’s time to

Your Smile!SPRING CLEAN

Call to book your appointment today

See ‘Bill Rea’ on page A5
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Community Events
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community

This column is provided as a free public service to 
non-profit organizations to announce up-coming 
events. Please contact Bill Rea at the Caledon Citizen 
at (905) 857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if you wish to have 
an announcement published. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 12
“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, 
Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.ala-
teen.on.ca

Bolton and District PROBUS Club presents local 
historian Heather Ghey Broadbent, addressing 
the topic of The signing of the Treaty between the 
Crown and the Indigenous peoples, 200 hundred 
years ago and it’s consequences. The meeting 
starts at 9:45 a.m. at Albion-Bolton Community 
Centre, main auditorium. All are welcome. Re-
freshments will be provided.  

The Probus Club of Orangeville meets at 10 a.m. 
at the Orangeville Agricultural Centre, 247090 5 
Side Road, in Mono. the guest speaker will be 
Gord Gallagher of Headwaters Communities in 
Action.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exer-
cise/falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. 
with regular programming with refreshments 
starting at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more in-
formation.

Cardball will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Cen-
tre from 10 a.m. to noon.

Darts will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 14
Caledon Seniors’ Centre will be hosting a Bid 
Euchre Tournament. A welcome snack will be 
served at 9:30 a.m., with play commencing at 10. 
Door prizes and prizes will be handed out. Lunch 
will follow tournament play. The cost is $12. Ev-
eryone is welcome. Pre-registration is required at 
905-951-6114.
 
MONDAY, APRIL 16
The next meeting of the Albion-Bolton Historical 
Society will feature guest speaker former Cale-
don mayor and Peel Regional chair Emil Kolb. 
The meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. at Bolton Unit-
ed Church.

TUESDAY, APRIL 17
Adjustments After Birth: This support group is for 
mothers needing additional support following the 
birth or adoption of a child meets from 10 a.m to 
noon. Registration is required. Group and child 
care are offered free of charge. To register, call 
the Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-
0090 or email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

Let’s Get Together: Sharing the Journey of Rais-
ing a Child with Special Needs. An inclusive 
program for families presented by the Caledon 
Parent-Child Centre and Brampton/Caledon 
Community Living. It runs the first and third Tues-
days of each month, from 5:45 to 7:15 p.m. Come 
play and connect with other families to explore 
the various issues that surround parenting a child 
with special needs. Registration is required. To 
register call 905-857-0090 or email ailsa@cp-cc.
org

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profit weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and ex-
ercise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 951-9376.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton is looking for new members who want 
to lose weight in a healthy way and keep it off. 
We’re a non-profit group and meet in Bolton Unit-
ed Church at 8 Nancy St.Hours: Weigh in 6:15 to 
6:45 p.m., followed by a meeting at 7. We look 
forward to meeting you. For more information, 

call Marion at 905-857-5191 or Lorraine at 905-
857-1568.

Growing Together in Peel: Join us at the Cale-
don Parent-Child Centre’s Bolton location every 
Wednesday between 4 and 7:30 p.m. for this free 
program to meet and share a meal while children 
learn and play. Topics of discussion include ar-
eas like healthy foods, active living and wellness.  
This program is for families with young children 
experiencing financial challenges. A light supper 
is included. Growing Together in Peel is funded 
by Health Canada. Call the Centre at 905-857-
0090 to determine your eligibility.

Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at Cheltenham Bap-
tist Church 14520 Creditview Rd. Wednesday 
mornings. Low impact exercise/falls prevention 
session starts at 10 a.m. with regular program-
ming with refreshments following. Call 905-857-
7651 for more information.

THURSDAY, APRIL 19
“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. 
at Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, 
Bolton). Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.ala-
teen.on.ca

Bolton Banter Toastmasters meet every first, 
third and fifth Thursday at the Albion-Bolton Com-
munity Centre at 7 p.m. Lose your fear of public 
speaking and build leadership skills. Everyone 
welcome. Email info@boltonbanter.org or visit 
www.boltonbanter.org

FRIDAY, APRIL 20
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise 
(WISE) is a health promotion and social program 
for seniors (55+) happening at the Palgrave Unit-
ed Church Friday mornings. Low impact exer-
cise/falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. 
with regular programming with refreshments 
starting at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more in-
formation.

An evening of euchre is held the first and third 
Friday of the month at Terra Cotta Community 
Hall. Play will start at 7 p.m. sharp. The cost is $3 
per person, and proceeds raised will go to the op-
eration of the hall. For more information, contact 
John or Cheryl at 289-344-0033.

Cardball will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Cen-
tre from 10 a.m. to noon.

Darts will be played at Caledon Seniors’ Centre 
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 24
Adjustments After Birth: This support group is for 
mothers needing additional support following the 
birth or adoption of a child meets from 10 a.m to 
noon. Registration is required. Group and child 
care are offered free of charge. To register, call 
the Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-
0090 or email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

Caledon Seniors’ Centre is hosting their monthly 
Lunch & Learn at 11:30 a.m. The topic is Falls: 
Reduce the Risks with a speaker from Bolton 
Pharmasave and Health Centre. A free lunch will 
be provided. Call the Centre at 905-951-6114 to 
reserve a seat. Everyone is welcome!

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profit weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and ex-
ercise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 951-9376.

Growing Together in Peel: Join us at the Cale-
don Parent-Child Centre’s Bolton location every 
Wednesday between 4 and 7:30 p.m. for this free 
program to meet and share a meal while children 
learn and play. Topics of discussion include ar-
eas like healthy foods, active living and wellness.  
This program is for families with young children 
experiencing financial challenges. A light supper 
is included. Growing Together in Peel is funded 
by Health Canada. Call the Centre at 905-857-
0090 to determine your eligibility.

By Jasen Obermeyer

GreenPAC, a non-partisan group seek-
ing to support environmental leadership 
of candidates from all political parties, has 
endorsed Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia 
Jones’ candidacy in the June 7 provincial 
election. 

An expert panel selected the endorsed 
candidates. Ms. Jones is one of seven en-
dorsed candidates from all major parties 
in Ontario and the lone Progressive Con-
servative on the list, which includes three 

Liberals, two New Democrats and Green 
Party leader Mike Schreiner.

“I am proud to be a positive voice for the 
environment in the Progressive Conser-
vative Party and in Dufferin-Caledon. I 
would like to thank GreenPAC for recog-
nizing my work supporting environmental 
causes.” said Ms. Jones. “I believe that this 
endorsement shows my commitment to 
working with residents in Dufferin-Cale-
don, local municipalities, community or-
ganizations and my fellow Members of 
Provincial Parliament to create positive 

change.”
Sabrina Bowman, executive director of 

GreenPAC, says Mr. Jones has consistent-
ly brought forward environmental legis-
lation, including bills on Ontarian’s right 
to know about sewage in local waterways, 
and a bill to promote recycling. 

“In 2016, she co-sponsored a bill with 
Liberal MPP and GreenPAC endorsee Ar-
thur Potts (Beaches-East York) to promote 
local farming and craft cider production. In 
2017, she co-sponsored the Organic Prod-
ucts Act with New Democrat MPP and 
GreenPAC endorsee Peter Tabuns (Toron-
to-Danforth), to establish a provincial or-
ganic standard and expand the market for 
organic food.”

GreenPAC has been endorsing candi-
dates since the 2015 federal election. This 
is the first time they have endorsed in On-
tario.

Ms. Bowman explained that their en-
dorsements are based on the leadership 
records of the endorsees, not on campaign 
promises. “As a result, MPP Jones’ demon-
strated leadership on is essential to en-
suring the environment is considered both 
within her own Progressive Conservative 
party, and in the provincial legislature as 
a whole, as it indicates she is willing and 
ready to take action on the environment.”

The other endorsees:
Jessica Bell (NDP, University-Rosedale), 

founding executive director of the transit 
advocacy organization TTCRiders, who 
previously worked as an organizer on sus-

tainable, healthy food systems, and on In-
digenous rights and endangered forests;

Arthur Potts (L, Beaches-East York), a 
sitting MPP and strong proponent of car-
bon cap-and-trade and pollinator protec-
tion who amassed a 30-year track record 
in clean energy and waste reduction before 
he entered the provincial legislature;

Nathalie Des Rosiers (L, Ottawa-Vani-
er), a sitting MPP and former dean of the 
common law section of the University of 
Ottawa Faculty of Law who previously 
spent 13 years on the Environmental Ap-
peal Board of Ontario. She served as Par-
liamentary Assistant to the Minister of 
Energy before entering Cabinet in Janu-
ary as Minister of Natural Resources and 
Forestry.

Mike Schreiner (Guelph), leader of the 
Green Party of Ontario, who’s worked as 
a tireless advocate on carbon pricing, hy-
draulic fracturing (fracking), neonicotinoid 
pesticides, water protection, and organic 
foods;

Shelley Carroll (Liberal candidate in 
the new riding of Don Valley North), is a 
city councillor since 2003 who oversaw de-
velopment of a new solid waste diversion 
plan for Toronto, and promoted conserva-
tion and renewable energy during her four 
years on the Toronto Hydro board;

 To learn more about GreenPAC and 
their selection process, and to pledge a do-
nation, visit their website at www.green-
pac.ca.

Jones endorsed by GreenPAC for her environmental leadership

27 Tips to Drive Up the Sale
Price of Your Caledon Home 
 CALEDON - Because your home 
may well be your largest asset, sell-
ing it is probably one of the most 
important decisions you will make in 
your life. And once you have made 
that decision, you’ll want to sell 
your home for the highest price in 
the shortest time possible without 
compromising your sanity. Before 
you place your home on the market, 
here’s a way to help you to be as 
prepared as possible.
 To assist homesellers, a new  
industry report has just been  
released called “27 Valuable Tips 
That You Should Know to Get  
Your Home Sold Fast and for Top 
Dollar.” It tackles the important  
issues you need to know to make 
your home competitive in today’s 
tough, aggressive marketplace.
 Through these 27 tips you will  
discover how to protect and  

capitalize on your most important  
investment, reduce stress, be in  
control of your situation, and make 
the best profit possible.
 In this report you’ll discover 
how to avoid financial disappoint-
ment or worse, a financial disaster 
when selling your home. Using a  
common-sense approach, you will 
get the straight facts about what can 
make or break the sale of your home. 
 You owe it to yourself to learn how 
these important tips will give you the 
competitive edge to get your home 
sold fast and for the most amount of 
money.
 Order your free report today. To 
hear a brief recorded message about 
how to order your FREE copy of this
report call toll-free 1-855-217-7810 
and enter ID# 81. You can call any 
time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Get your free special report NOW.

This report is courtesy of Evelyn Lopes sales rep - iPro Realty Ltd., Brokerage. Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract. Copyright © 2018

By Bill Rea

Work is going to proceed 24/7, as Cale-
don councillors have given their approv-
al to construction work planned for Dixie 
Road this year to go longer than would be 
permitted.

Councillors, sitting in committee, re-
cently approved the necessary exemption 
to the Town’s noise bylaw.

In the report to councillors, Town staff 
stated the exemption will allow work to 
take place between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m.

The work will allow the installation of 
sanitary sewers and watermains between 
Mayfield and Old School Roads, and the 
construction activity is slated to take 
place Mondays to Fridays until the end of 
August.

Staff reported there are about 45 prop-

erties on this stretch of road.
The work will be done by Technicore 

Underground Inc.
Dixie is a Regional road, and staff re-

ported Peel Region has advised there will 
be minimal surface noise at night. It will 
be limited to a crane generator, which 
will contain noise dampeners to limit the 
amount of sound. There will be sound 
monitoring equipment set up to keep 
track of noise levels.

Staff recommended approval, provided 
all affected property owners be notified in 
writing about what’s going on, including 
the timeline for what’s going to be taking 
place, what kind of impacts they might 
experience, and contact information if 
they have any questions. They will have 
to be notified within 24 hours of each oc-
currence.

All-nighters okayed to get infrastructure in
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STANDARD ON ALL NEW MODELS.

*
C A N A D A’ S  O N LY M I L E A G E  W A R R A N T Y

m{zd{

DRIVING MATTERS

M{zd{’s

SHIFT INTO SPRING
E V E N T

GT model shown

BEST SMALL UTILITY VEHICLE 
IN CANADA FOR 2018

2018 CX-5 GS AWD 

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $2,695 down. Excludes HST.

LEASE 
FROM $169

†

 at 3.49% 
APR

Includes 

$400
Lease Cash

PURCHASE 
FINANCING�0%

ON SELECT NEW MAZDA MODELS ON ALL NEW MAZDA MODELS

NO-CHARGE 
IN-DASH NAVIGATION�

GT model shown

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $2,495 down. Excludes HST.

Includes $1,200 Lease Cash

LEASE 
FROM $119†

 at 1.00%
APR

2018 M{zd{3 GS
WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

GT model shown with available roof 
rack and Thule cargo box accessories

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $2,695 down. Excludes HST.

Includes $1,575 Lease Cash

LEASE 
FROM $129†

 at 1.50%
APR

2018 CX-3 GS AWD
WITH AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

GT model shown

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $3,195 down. Excludes HST.

Includes $675 Lease Cash

LEASE 
FROM $199†

 at 1.49%
APR

2018 CX-9 GS AWD 
7- PA S S E N G E R  S E AT I N G

BEST LARGE UTILITY VEHICLE 
IN CANADA FOR 2018

BEST SMALL CAR 
IN CANADA FOR 2018

�0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2017 and 2018 Mazda models. NOTE: 0% Purchase Financing not available on 2017 MX-5 and 2018 MX-5, CX-5 and CX-9 models. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $23,629 for the new 2018 Mazda3 GS 6AT (D4SK88AA00) with a financed 
amount of $23,760, the cost of borrowing for a 72-month term is $0, monthly payment is $330, total finance obligation is $23,760. Offer includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,695, $10 OMVIC fee, $17.75 Tire Stewardship Fee, $100 Air Conditioning charge and $106.39 PPSA. Offer excludes HST. �No-Charge, In-Dash Navigation offer is available to 
qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2017 (Note: navigation not available on Mazda5 models) or 2018 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Ontario between April 3 and 30, 2018. Note: In the event the selected model is pre-equipped with navigation, or selected model is not equipped 
for navigation, customer may substitute a cash discount. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. If Navigation is not available at time of purchase, Navigation would be provided at a future date. Limited quantities apply. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. †Offer available on retail leases of new 2018 Mazda3 GS 
6AT (D4SK88AA00)/2018 CX-5 GS AWD (NXSN88AA00)/2018 CX-3 GS AWD (HXSK88AA00)/2018 CX-9 GS (QXSM88AA00) with a lease APR of 1.00%/3.49%/1.50%/1.49% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $119/$169/$129/$199 for 60/60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $17,931/$24,659/$19,457/$29,079, including down payment (or 
equivalent trade-in) of $2,495/$2,695/$2,695/$3,195. As shown, Offered Pricing for new 2018 Mazda3 GT (D4TL68AA00)/2018 CX-5 GT (NXTN88AA00)/2018 CX-3 GT (HXTK88AA00)/2018 CX-9 GT (QXTM88AA00) with a lease APR of 1.00%/3.49%/1.50%/1.49% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $135/$189/$161/$249 for 60/60/60/60 months, 
the total lease obligation is $20,100/$27,328/$23,579/$35,593, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $2,495/$2,695/$2,695/$3,195. NOTE: 2018 Mazda3 lease offers include $1,200 lease cash, 2018 CX-5 lease offers include $400 lease cash, 2018 CX-3 lease offers include $1,575 lease cash and 2018 CX-9 lease offers include $675 
lease cash. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695/$1,895/$1,895/$1,895, $10 OMVIC fee (all models), $17.75 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models), $100 Air Conditioning charge (all models), $150 Lease Dealer Service Fee (all models) and PPSA of $90.95/$90.95/$90.95/$90.95. First monthly payment is due at lease inception. 20,000 km 
per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km applies (12¢ per km for CX-9 models). Offers exclude HST. Offered leasing available to retail customers only. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/
trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid April 3 – 30, 2018, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details. *To learn more about the Mazda Unlimited Warranty, go to mazdaunlimited.ca.
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By Mike Pickford

The When Donna Lisozzi first heard 
about the tragic crash that horribly 
claimed the lives of 15 men in Saskatche-
wan last Friday (April 6), her mind imme-
diately raced to all the times her own son 
had found himself in a similar position – 
riding a bus with dozens of teammates all 
in the name of playing Canada’s favourite 
pastime. 

The Humboldt Broncos junior hock-
ey team was on their way to Nipawin to 
content game five of the SJHL semi-final 
series when their tour bus collided with a 
semi-trailer approximately 30 kilometres 
north of Tisdale, Sask. RCMP reported 
that 29 people were on the bus at the time 
of the crash, including the driver. 

Tributes have flooded in from across the 
country as Canada seeks to recover from 
one of its biggest sports tragedies in his-
tory. A GoFundMe page has raised an in-
credible $8.5 million in the days since the 
crash, with funds expected to go to the sur-
vivors and families of the deceased.

While the incident occurred almost 
3,000 kilometres away from the communi-

ty we call home, some local residents are 
doing their part to show their support. A 
nationwide ‘Put Your Stick Out’ campaign 
has spread like wildfire, with many homes 
in the Caledon area taking part.

Ms. Lisozzi was one of the first to gather 
up all the hockey sticks in her home. Her 
son Michael, now 31, helped as the pair 
tried to come to terms with what had hap-
pened. In what some may see as a cruel 
twist of fate, they found exactly 15 sticks 
in the house – one for each of the men who 
passed away on that fateful evening. 

“It was important to me and important 
to my son that we do something to recog-
nize this tragedy. It was absolutely heart-
breaking reading and hearing about what 
happened in Saskatchewan. It’s devastat-
ing,” Ms. Lisozzi shared. “My son spent al-
most his entire childhood playing with the 
Caledon Hawks. We talked about all the 
times he jumped on a team bus heading for 
some other community in the GTA. This is 
something that has hit us both hard.”

With the 15 sticks lined up along her ga-
rage wall at her Esposito Drive property, 
Donna is hoping locals in the neighbour-
hood take note of the spread and decide to 

join in showing their support.
“Hopefully this starts a bit of a wave in 

Caledon. I’ve noticed a few homes around 
are taking part, but we can definitely do 
better,” Ms. Lisozzi said. “I want the vic-

tims and all the families who are suffer-
ing as a result of this tragedy to know that 
they are not alone. That there are people 
across the country thinking of them and 
mourning with them.”

Local resident calls on community to support Humboldt victims

Bolton resident Donna Lisozzi has lined 15 hockey sticks up outside her home in a 
show of support for the victims of the Humboldt Broncos tragedy.    
                                                       Photo by Mike Pickford
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B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider May 5th, 6th, 12th, 13th 
8:30 am -2:30 pm

April 7th, 8th, 14th, 15th 
8:30 am -2:30 pm

Classroom location: Albion Bolton
Community Centre: 150 Queen St. S.

Call 905-857-9122 to enroll
More details at: www.hunterdrivered.com

Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com

Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.

905-857-4464
30 Martha St., Suite 105

Loose Dentures?
We can help

Emergency Repairs  
while you wait.

To Schedule Your  
Free Consultation 

Please Call

promote
your business
with custom 

printed products

Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), in col-
laboration with participating municipal 
police services, are holding a gun amnesty 
during April.

The gun amnesty is for any Ontario res-
ident who wishes to voluntarily surrender 
unwanted or illegally-owned firearms, 
weapons, accessories or ammunition.

The amnesty is a way to provide citizens 
with a safe way to surrender weapons and 
enhance public safety. During the amnes-
ty, police will not recommend weapons-re-
lated Criminal Code charges that might 
otherwise apply to people who are turning 
in these items. Police stated no amnesty 
is offered for people who turn in weapons 
that have been used in the commission of 
a crime. No anonymous submissions will 
be accepted.

“Ontario has seen an increase in break-

and-enter incidents where firearms are 
stolen or targeted by criminals,” OPP Com-
missioner Vince Hawkes observed. “The 
OPP and our participating police partners 
are giving people a safe way to dispose of 
weapons, imitation weapons and related 
equipment, accessories and ammunition to 
reduce the number of guns in their com-
munities.”

Interested gun owners are strong-
ly urged to call the OPP non-emergency 
number at 1-888-310-1122 to arrange for 
officers to attend and safely retrieve the 
weapons. Gun owners can also use the 
OPP website button — www.opp.ca/gun-
amnesty — or the Citizen Self Reporting 
tool to notify police.

Under no circumstances should anyone 
deliver guns or ammunition directly to po-
lice facilities.

OPP encouraging locals to 
safely surrender weapons and 
accessories by appointment

The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
have released their 2017 traffic data, 
noting increases in almost all fatality 
categories.    A total of 343 people died on 
OPP-patrolled roads last year, marking 
a five-year high. By comparison, there 
were 307 deaths in 2016.

The OPP responded to 68,794 colli-
sions last year, 304 of which were fatal. 
By comparison, there were 67,450 crash-
es in 2016 with 275 of the incidents re-
sulting in fatalities.   

Three of the Big Four fatality causal 
factor categories were up last year over 

the previous year:
The number of deaths attributed to 

drivers’ inattentiveness rose to 83 from 
64, while deaths blamed on excessive 
speed rose to 75 from 54. Deaths of oc-
cupants not wearing seat belts rose to 49 
from 45 and only the number of deaths 
that were alcohol- or drug-related de-
clined slightly, to 46 from 47.

Forty eight motorcyclists died – the 
highest number of motorcycle deaths in 
10 years. Also marking a 10-year high 
were the 27 motorcyclists who were driv-
ing properly (not at fault) at the time of 

the collision. There were 36 motorcycle 
deaths in 2016.      

Ninety-one people died in 76 collisions 
that involved a commercial transport 
truck, marking another 10-year high. By 
comparison, 77 died in 66 fatal transport 
truck collisions in 2016. The driver of the 
transport truck accounted for 15 of last 
year’s 91 fatalities, while 76 of the vic-
tims were in other vehicles involved (69), 
four (4) were pedestrians and three (3) 
were passengers in the transport truck.     

One bright note: fewer pedestrian were 
killed last year with 27 deaths, compared 
to 39 deaths in 2016.

On the other hand, snowmobile fatali-
ties reached an all-time record high, with 
29 deaths.   Excessive speed, loss of con-
trol and driver inattention led the list of 
primary causes. There were 16 snowmo-
bile deaths in 2016.     

Marine (boating) fatalities reached an 
eight-year high with 31 people dying last 
year, compared to 23 in 2016. With fall-

ing overboard being the lead contribut-
ing factor both years, the outcome could 
have been different for the 42 victims 
who were found not, or not properly, 
wearing a personal floatation device over 
the two-year period.  

A total of 22 people died in off-road ve-
hicle incidents last year, the same num-
ber as in 2016. Approximately half of 
those who died over the two-year period 
were found to have not been wearing a 
helmet. 

“The OPP is saddened and disappoint-
ed to see 2017 mark one of the worst 
years in recent history for fatalities on 
and off the road,” said OPP Commission-
er J.V.N. (Vince) Hawkes. “As is the case 
every year, the majority of these deaths 
were preventable and attributed to poor 
driving behaviours. Until all drivers re-
spect and observe road, off-road and ma-
rine laws that are designed to keep us all 
safe, these tragic deaths will continue”.

OPP reports soaring numbers of traffic deaths on roads it patrols

Friday
April 20

5pm to 9pm

Saturday 
April 21

10am to 6pm

Sunday 
April 22

10am to 3pm

www.caledonchamber.com

Albion Bolton Community Centre • 150 Queen St S, Bolton

Pet Friendly Show

Monster Book Sale 
by Friends of the
Caledon Library

Penny Raffle
On Tuesday, April 3, 2018 members 

from the Caledon Detachment of the On-
tario Provincial Police were notified of a 
possible impaired driver by 2 separate 
complainants.

At approximately 3:37 pm, an officer ob-
served the suspect vehicle, a white 2005 
Cadillac CTS, travelling northbound on 
Highway 10 near Charleston Sideroad and 
conducted a traffic stop with the vehicle. 
While speaking to the lone female driver, 
the officer determined that her ability to 
operate a motor vehicle was impaired by 
the consumption of alcohol and arrested 

her accordingly.
As a result, Elizabeth Butler, 48, of 

Caledon was charged with the following 
criminal offences: Driving While Abili-
ty Impaired- Motor Vehicle (Alcohol) and 
Driving with More than 80 mgs. of Alcohol 
in Blood.

The accused is scheduled to appear be-
fore the Ontario Court of Justice on April 
19, 2018 to answer to the charges.

The OPP is reminding the public to call 
9-1-1 if you suspect that someone is driv-
ing while impaired by alcohol or drugs. In 
doing so, you could be saving lives.

Caledon woman charged with 
impaired driving, in court April 19
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“He embodied what local journalism is 
all about - probing and uncovering with-
out subjective filter or prejudice.”

He added, “In an age where social me-
dia has distorted so much, a guy like Bill 
Rea stood out as a pillar of common sense, 
ethical conduct and dogged perseverance. 
It is hard to imagine Caledon without this 
man in his rumpled vest, camera slung 
over his neck and creased notebook in 
hand. What a profound loss.”

Having worked alongside Bill for much 
of his 35 year career in the busiess, Mark 
Pavilons paid respect to the reporter and, 
later, editor, who quickly became a friend. 
The current editor of the King Weekly 
Sentinel shared an office with Mr. Rea in 
Bolton five days a week.

“Bill was meticulous, incredibly intelli-
gent, dedicated and commited to a fault. 
He would do anything for you,” Mr. Pa-
vilons remarked. “The office is not the 
same at all and I don’t know if it ever will 
be ‘business as usual’.”

He continued, “Bill Rea was one of a 
kind in many ways. He made the world a 
more interesting place and for that alone, 
I will miss him dearly.”

Having also worked closely with Bill 
for much of his tenure in Caledon, Oran-
geville Citizen editor Tom Claridge laud-
ed his continued commitment to the com-
munity.

“Bill Rea took over the Caledon Citizen 
not long after the paper opened its first 
office in Bolton. From that time on, Bill 
became the Caledon Citizen in every way 
imaginable,” Mr. Claridge said. “He will 
be sorely missed.”

Friends are invited to attend Egan Fu-
neral Home on Friday (April 13) afternoon 
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m., and in the eve-
ning from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. to pay their re-
spects. A funeral service will be held in 
the chapel on Saturday (April 14) at 11 
a.m. Following a reception at the funeral 
home, burial will take place at Brampton 
Cemetery. 

Bill’s family listed the Toronto Daily 
Food Bank and the Heart & Stroke Foun-
dation of Ontario as the two charities lo-

cals can donate to if they wish to make a 
contribution in Bill’s name. 

From all of us here at the Caledon Citi-
zen, it is with great sadness that we bid a 
final farewell to a friend. To a member of 
our family. Rest easy, Bill Rea.

Longtime Caledon Citizen 
editor, Bill Rea, passes away
From page A1

Bill Rea passed away suddenly on Sunday, 
April 8. He died in his sleep after suffering 
a suspected heart attack.     
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• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0
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LIMITED
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By Mark Pavilons
“Courage, sacrifice, determination, com-

mitment, toughness, heart, talent, guts. 
That’s what little girls are made of.”

– Bethany Hamilton

Young women should continue to be 
trailblazers and leaders. Backed by a well 
rounded experience in Guiding, young 
women can become the trendsetters of to-
morrow.

King’s LCol (ret’d) Susan Beharriell pro-
vided some words of inspiration to the 1st 
Bolton Guides, during their year-end ban-
quet recently.

Beharriell is a veteran of the Canadian 
Forces who served on various NATO and 
NORAD operations at critical times, in-
cluding the Cold War and 9/11. The first 
female intelligence officer in the Air Force, 
Beharriell faced seemingly insurmount-
able odds, yet rose to lay the groundwork 
for all other women to follow.

Beharriell is also proud of her Guiding 
experience, one that took her all over the 
world.

“Guiding gave me a very good founda-
tion for my road through life,” she said. 
“Think of the things you are learning in 
Guiding and how they can help you pave 
your way,” she told them.

Beharriell wasted no time in making in-
roads. At 15, she became a museum guide, 
a position held previously only by boys.

She ran for president of student council, 
despite facing opposition. While she was 
soundly defeated, you have to learn from 
your setbacks.

“When you make a road, you are going 
to run into obstacles,” she said. “But that 
does not mean you stop! You move them 
out of the way, go over them, under them 
or around them!”

Beharriell broke down barriers, joining 
the pioneering women who were among 
the first to join the Canadian military; 
competing the same basic training as men, 
and earning the respect of her colleagues.

She was continually told she could not 
do something simply because she was a 
woman. 

“They told me I could not serve as an in-
telligence officer because it said on page 42 
of the manual that only men were allowed. 
I persisted.

“They told me I could not fly in the back 
seat of a high-performance jet aircraft.

“One day I had a ride in the back seat 
of a CF-18 (fighter) jet ... I have over 80 
hours in the back seat of various fighters.”

Beharriell said her military career was 
always challenging, but fascinating and 
worthwhile.

“I know I have made a difference.”
She noted ever since she was a little girl, 

she had the motto nothing ventured, noth-
ing gained.

“Try it. You may surprise yourself!”

Retired Susan Beharriell tells 
Bolton girl guides to aim high

Now retired from the Canadian Forces, Susan Beharriell inspired a group of youngsters 
last week by recounting the story of her life.

Photo by Mark Pavilons
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Notice of Nomination for O�ce
Notice is hereby given to the Municipal Electors of the Town of Caledon:Anyone 
considering running for office in the municipal election to be held on October 22, 
2018 for the Town of Caledon may file a nomination for the offices of:

**Nominations for the offices of Mayor, Area Councillor and Regional Councillor must be accompanied by the signatures 
of 25 eligible Caledon electors supporting the nomination.

Nominations for the above offices may be made by completing and filing nominations of the prescribed form and 
accompanied by the prescribed nomination filing fee of $200.00 for the office of Mayor and $100.00 for all other offices.  
The filing fee is payable by cash, certified cheque or money order. A nomination must be signed by the candidate and 
may be filed in person or by an agent during regular business hours between May 1, 2018 and July 26, 2018 and between 
9:00 am and 2:00 p.m. on July 27, 2018 (Nomination Day).  

**Candidates are strongly encouraged to book an appointment with the Town Clerk to file their nomination form. 
Candidates without an appointment will be received on a first-come first-served basis.

Please note: No person who proposes to be a candidate may solicit or accept contributions for election purposes or 
incur campaign expenses until he or she has filed a nomination paper.

For additional information regarding the Municipal Election, please call Legislative Services at 905.584.2272 x 2366 or 
1.888.CALEDON (1.888.225.3366) or visit caledon.ca/election.

Carey deGorter  |  General Manager, Corporate Services/Town Clerk  
6311 Old Church Road Caledon, ON L7C 1J6

• Mayor**
• Area Councillor (Ward 1, 2, 3 & 4, 5)** 
• Regional Councillor (Ward 1, 2, 3 & 4, 5)**
• Trustee, Peel District School Board
• Trustee, Dufferin-Peel Catholic District School 

Board

• Trustee, Conseil scolaire de district du 
Centre-Sud-Ouest  (Nominations are accepted at 
the City of Mississauga)

• Trustee, Conseil scolaire de district catholique 
Centre-Sud  (Nominations are accepted at the 
City of Brampton)

• Regional Chair (Nominations are accepted at the 
Region of Peel) 

Avis de déclaration de candidature
Par les présentes, AVIS est donné aux électeurs municipaux de la Ville de 
Caledon : Toute personne qui souhaite se présenter à l'élection municipale qui 
aura lieu le 22 octobre 2018 pour la Ville de Caledon peut déposer une 
candidature aux postes de :

** Les déclarations de candidature pour les postes de maire, de conseiller de secteur et de conseiller régional doivent 
être accompagnées des signatures de 25 électeurs de Caledon admissibles à l'appui de la candidature.

Les déclarations de candidature pour les postes susmentionnés peuvent être faites en remplissant et en déposant le 
formulaire prescrit accompagné du coût forfaitaire prescrit, à savoir 200,00 $ pour une déclaration de candidature pour 
le poste de maire et de 100,00 $ pour tous autres postes. Le coût forfaitaire d’une déclaration de candidature est payable 
en espèces, par chèque certifié ou par mandat poste.

La déclaration de candidature doit être signée par le candidat ou la candidate et peut être déposée en personne ou par 
mandataire pendant les heures normales de bureau, du 1er mai au 26 juillet 2018, et de 9 h à 14 h le 27 juillet 2018 (jour 
des déclarations).

** Les candidats sont fortement encouragés à prendre rendez-vous avec le greffier pour déposer leur formulaire de 
nomination. Les candidats sans rendez-vous seront reçus selon le principe du premier arrivé, premier servi.

Veuillez noter : Toute personne qui se propose comme candidat ne peut ni solliciter ni accepter de contributions aux fins 
d’élection, ni engager de dépenses sans avoir déposé au préalable une déclaration de candidature.

Pour plus d'information concernant les élections municipales, veuillez appeler les Services législatifs au 905.584.2272, 
poste 2366 ou 1.888.CALEDON (1.888.225.3366) ou visitez caledon.ca/election.

Carey deGorter  |  Directeur général, Services généraux / Greffier 
6311 rue Old Church Caledon, ON L7C 1J6

• Maire, mairesse
• Conseiller de secteur, conseillère de secteur (quartier 

1, 2, 3 & 4, 5)
• Conseiller régional, conseillère régionale (quartier 1, 

2, 3 & 4, 5)
• Conseiller scolaire, conseillère scolaire, Peel District 

School Board
• Conseiller scolaire, conseillère scolaire, 

Dufferin-Peel Catholic District School Board
• Conseiller scolaire, conseillère scolaire, Conseil 

scolaire de district du Centre-Sud-Ouest   
(Les candidatur sont acceptées à la Ville de 
Mississauga)

• Conseiller scolaire, conseillère scolaire, Conseil 
scolaire de district catholique    
Centre-Sud (Les candidatures sont acceptées à la 
Ville de Brampton)

• Président régional, présidente régionale 
 (Les candidatures sont acceptées à la Région de 
Peel)

2018 Élection Municipale

2018 Municipal Election

NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT

Municipal class environmental 
assessment Various locations – structure 
rehabilitations / replacements
THE STUDY:
As part of the Town of Caledon’s growth strategy, the Town has identified a need to consider improvements to its inventory 
of bridge and culverts as a result increased wear and tear on existing infrastructure through increased traffic use.

THE PROCESS:
The Municipal Class Environmental Assessment process (October 2000, as amended in 2007, 2011 & 2015) (Class EA) is 
approved under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act and allows municipalities to follow a Class EA process when 
undertaking municipal infrastructure projects. 

The Town has initiated a Schedule ‘B’ Class EA to consider improvements for the McLaughlin and Innis Lake Bridges. The 
Schedule B Class EA will evaluate alternative solutions with consideration for the natural, cultural, technical and economic 
environment, and recommend a preferred solution in consultation with the public, Aboriginal communities and regulatory 
agencies, documented for the public record.  At the conclusion of the Study, a Project File Report (PFR) will be prepared for 
public review.

MCLAUGHLIN ROAD BRIDGE
For improvements to the existing 2 lane, cast-in-place concrete rigid frame structure located approximately 1.38 km south of 
Old School Road.  

INNIS LAKE ROAD BRIDGE
For improvements to the existing 2 lane, cast-in-place concrete rigid frame structure located approximately 1.27 km south of 
Old Church Road. 

The following project is being carried out as a Schedule ‘A+’ activity under the Class EA process.  A Schedule ‘A+’ activity is 
pre-approved under the Municipal Class EA process, and the project can be implemented upon public notification of the 
project.

CENTREVILLE CREEK ROAD CULVERT
For replacement of an existing 2 lane, gravel roadway corrugated steel pipe culvert located approximately 0.35 km south of 
Finnerty Sideroad.   

INPUT INVITED:
The public is invited to provide comments for consideration in the planning and design of these projects. Information about 
these projects may also be found at www.caledon.ca/notices. Subject to comments received and obtaining the necessary 
approvals, the Town of Caledon intends to proceed with the planning and design of the project, with a construction date to 
be determined subject to funding.

An integral component of this project is to undertake direct consultation with affected stakeholders, agencies and the 
general public. As such, a Public Information Centre (PIC) is scheduled for Summer 2018, during which the Project Team will 
present conceptual design information relative to the project and address any questions or concerns. Further Notice will be 
provided closer to the date of the PIC. To provide comment or to request additional information concerning this Study or if 
you would like to be added to the Project Contact List to receive future project notices, please contact either of the 
following Project Team members:

Project and notice information will be made accessible upon request in accordance with the Accessibility Standard for 
Information and Communication under the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act, 2005.

Information will be collected and maintained to meet the requirements of the Environmental Assessment Act and for the 
purpose of creating a record that will be available to the general public as described in Section 37 of the Freedom of 
Information and Protection of Privacy Act.  All comments will become part of the public record that is available to the 
general public. Your personal information such as name, address, telephone number and property location will remain 
confidential.  For more information, please contact the Ministry’s Freedom of Information and Privacy Coordinator at 
416.314.4075.

This Notice Issued on April 12, 2018

Ian Todhunter, P.Eng.
Senior Project Manager, Engineering Service

Town of Caledon
6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, Ontario L7C 1J6
T 905-584-2272 x 4065
ian.todhunter@caledon.ca

Matt Brooks, P.Eng.
Project Manager

R. J. Burnside & Associates Limited
15 Townline
Orangeville, ON L9W 3R4
T 519-941-5331 x 4284
matt.brooks@rjburnside.com

assessment Various locations – structure 

As part of the Town of Caledon’s growth strategy, the Town has identified a need to consider improvements to its inventory 
of bridge and culverts as a result increased wear and tear on existing infrastructure through increased traffic use.

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY
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Arts
Entertainment&

Call to advertise!  
Caledon: 905-857-6626

18 years of the best care for seniors 

www.laservices.ca  

Please contact Brian Porter, Director and Owner of Living Assistance Services (LAS), 
for advice and care at home at 416.483.0070 (offi ce) 

905.758.2486 (cell) or b.porter@laservices.ca  

華語服務客戶經理: Helen Huang  華語：416.880.6889 or h.huang@laservices.ca

• Care at home and in other residential settings  

• Live in/out: 3-24 hours care and 24/7 care 

• RN supervised

• Chronic disease care: Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s, 
 Dementia, Diabetes, Cancer Care etc. 

• Personal care: hygiene, bathing, dressing & laundry 

• Meal planning and preparation

• Light housekeeping; Escorting to appointments

• Joyful companionship and much more

“I cannot say enough about LAS.I would 
recommend it to anyone who needs care 
for their elderly loved ones.” B.J.

How can I care for my aging loved one now – 
or, in the future?

It takes so much time! …and, so much worry! 
…and, so much to do!  HELP!

WE CAN HELP YOU AT AN AFFORDABLE COST!

IS ALL THE CARE FOR YOUR OLDER 
LOVED ONE ON YOUR SHOULDERS?

By Constance Scrafield

It will not matter if you have never 
watched an old black and white comic film 
from the late 1930’s. There were plenty of 
them, going back to the silent films in the 
1920’s as well. Once the talkies and the de-
pression hit the film going world, comedy 
was the best medicine for ailing times and 
writers came into their own with snappy 
dialogue and clever twists.

Hailing back to this exciting and very 
funny time of film is Norm Foster’s ‘Screw-
ball Comedy’, named after the style of 
comedy that was prevalent in the ‘30’s. 
The play opened at Theatre Orangeville 
on April 5 and runs until April 22. Norm 
Foster, who attended the Opening Night 
on the 5th, was observed laughing as hard 
as any member of the audience, and well 
he should have.

He commented later- “With this cast – 
it’s so funny – they have really jelled. Their 
timing is perfect!”

The cast does indeed weave the magic: 
Mairi Babb as the ambitious young jour-
nalist, Mary Hayes, who is trying to knock 
her way into the big time; Melanie Janzen 
works it with three roles, costume and 
wigs changes in a hurry, still elegant com-
ing back on stage: choose among them for 
the funniest if you can; Adrian Shepherd 
as the suave, vain, man about town, top 
hat journalist with all the moves for se-
duction, Jeff Kincaid; and Stephen Sparks 
doing the quick change, quick hair with 
four contrasting roles – can he keep them 
straight? Yes, he can.

And now, folks, for a synopsis: the edi-
tor of a big city newspaper, Bosco (Sparks 

#1) has a problem: the owner of the paper, 
a rich lady, Delores Diddle (Janzen #2) 
wants him to send his reporter, Jeff Kin-
caid, to wreck the upcoming marriage of 
her son, Chauncey (Sparks #2) to Gloria 
Fonatana (Janzen #3), presumed to be a 
gold digger. Mrs Diddle is herself engaged 
to Peter Terwilliger (Sparks #4)

Bosco’s secretary, Jonesy (Janzen #1) 
brings in Mary Hayes; she’s applying for 
a job, when in struts Jeff, the best in town 
but who has let his best slip into medioc-
rity.  In a flash of inspiration, Bosco sends 
the two of them off to report separately on 
the wedding situation to see who can write 
the best feature and win the only job on the 
paper.

At the Diddle’s mansion, we are intro-
duced to the butler, Reginald (Sparks #3) 
and the whirlwind begins. The laughs start 
as soon as the curtain opens and never let 
up. It is enormous fun.

Mr Foster set himself on a different road 
to pen this play. One of the most import-
ant elements was to write characters with 
an “innocence about them you don’t see 
in today’s films.” It was also important to 
“make sure that no modern language crept 
into the dialogue. It had to be pure and 
true to that era.”

As it happens, the humour is true to the 
era and we were all laughing as much – 
maybe more! - as any modern play could 
ask for.

Modelled as it is on black and white 
films, the play takes the colour theme to 
heart. The very brilliant set, designed by 
Beckie Morris, is entirely shades of grey, 
black and white, as are the elegant and 
accurate costumes, credited to Alex Amini. 

Nice lighting, whisking characters on 

and off, signalling changes in the moment, 
neat: created by Wendy Lundgren.

The whole production – sets and cast – is 
touring other theatres in Ontario over the 
next few months, always a credit to Mr. 
Foster’s well earned popularity and to how 
well Theatre Orangeville puts these things 
together.

There was a chance to speak to Stephen 
Sparks at the opening night reception 
about his many roles and the demands 
they make on his hair. 

“I have to do my hair differently for 
each character and sometimes, it’s a real-
ly quick change.” In answer to a question 
about it, he informed us that he does his 
hair work himself, saying with a bit of a 
shrug, “because I can.” 

Thinking of the very brief times between 
many moments of one of his characters ex-
iting and another coming on, it must truly 
be nearly a magic act.

Kudos to David Nairn who directed the 
play. This play is complicated with timing 
as essential – no space for sloppiness in 
this tight and clever show. It is like a sym-
phony of humour and Mr Nairn, as ever, 
has skillfully conducted the whole. Won-
derful.

The opening night audience was faster 
than we have ever seen to jump to their 
feet for an standing ovation at the end of 
the performance. Later, well known pho-
tographer, Pete Paterson, declared, “This 
is Norm Foster’s best ever!”

Come and see it.
For tickets, go to the Box Office on 87 

Broadway (Town Hall) or the Information 
Centre on Buena Vista; call them on 519-
942-3423 or go online to www.theatreoran-
geville.ca

Norm Foster delivers a barrel of laughs in 
Screwball Comedy, playing in Orangeville

 
 

 

LaughLaughLaugh

Loud!Loud!Loud!
(LOL)!(LOL)(LOL)

Presented by
Caledon Parent-Child Centre

For event information, call 905-857-0090 
or visit www.cp-cc.org 

�anks to our Ticket Matching Supporter

�anks to our Event Sponsors

Silent Auction!PatrickCedricJay

  Join us and enjoy...
  a lavish antipasto bar,

  decadent waffle station,
  hilarious entertainment & more!

Cash Bar. 
Reserved tables of 8 upon request.

Event
MC

    

Friday, April 20, 2018
6:30 p.m. - Antipasto Bar & Waffle Station Open

15430 Innis Lake Rd, Caledon
Advance Tickets Only:

The Royal Ambassador

$75.00
Proceeds benefit child development programs 

and family support services

8:30 p.m. - Showtime

Cash & Credit Cards Accepted
Tickets are non-refundable

Brown HayNewman

Tickets available at the Caledon Parent-Child Centre 
and at Scotiabank

(Hwy 27 & Langstaff or Bolton Branches)

OutOutOut

Good for a laugh! Norm Foster’s Screwball Comedy takes the audience back in time to 
a bygone era. Full of quick jokes and snappy comebacks, the play will run at the Oran-
geville Opera House until April 22.               
                                                                                                                    Submitted photo
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PUBLIC NOTICE

15944 Innis Lake Road
Take Notice that the Town of Caledon has received an application to 
purchase a portion of Town land identified in red on the aerial map below 
and forming part of the Town campus, municipally described as 15944 
Innis Lake Road, Caledon East, Ontario  (the “Subject Property”).  

The Legal Services Section at the Town of Caledon is now accepting 
public comments relating to the potential sale of the Subject Property.  
Please submit all comments or inquiries to legal@caledon.ca.  

Please note: the comment period has been extended to May 15, 2018.

Keynote:
Dr. Lance SecretanDr. Lance Secretan
Keynote:
Dr. Lance Secretan

��������
������������������

MAYOR ALLAN THOMPSON
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND:

April 27, 2018
7:00 – 9:00 a.m.

Royal Ambassador Event Centre
15430 Innis Lake Road

Tickets: $15 + Fees & Tax
Tickets/Info: caledon.ca/mayor
Keynote: Dr. Lance Secretan

NOTICE OF OPEN HOUSE

Albert Street Reconstruction, Bolton 

BACKGROUND:

The Town of Caledon is in the process of finalizing a 
design to urbanize Albert Street, James Street to John 
Street, in Bolton.  The design is intended to address 
flooding concerns through the implementation of “Low 
Impact Development” features along the roadway.  
Other features included in the design works are 
upgraded pedestrian facilities as well as an upgraded 
road platform.  

PUBLIC CONSULTATION:

Public consultation is a vital component of the 
proposed works.  An Open House is being held to 
receive your input, comments, and concerns on the 
proposed urbanization of Albert Street.  At the Open 
House, the Town of Caledon will display information 
showing conceptual design information relative to the 
project and to answer any questions and discuss the 
next steps in the project.

COMMENTS:

If you would like to provide us with your comments, require additional information, or would like to 
be placed on the project mailing list please contact:

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY

WHEN
Monday April 30, 2018 
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Caledon Centre for 
Recreation and Wellness, 
Training Room, 14111 Hwy 50, 
Bolton, ON L7E 2V2

Ryan Tucker, P.Eng.
Project Manager, Structures
Finance and Infrastructure Services
Town of Caledon
905.584.2272 x. 4040
ryan.tucker@caledon.ca

C. Andrew MacLeod, P.Eng.
Project Engineer
EXP Services Inc.
905.793.9800 x. 2260
andrew.macleod@exp.com 

Tuesday, May 8, 2018, 
9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Town Hall - Council Chambers
6311 Old Church Road,
Caledon East, ON L7C 1J6 

Seating is limited.
Registration is required.
Reserve your seat at
caledon.ca/purchasing

Questions?
Email: purchasing@caledon.ca

Learn how to do business with the Town of Caledon, 
and submit electronic bids. Attend our FREE seminar. 

DOING 
BUSINESS 
WITH US

FREE
SEMINAR

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE

Stormwater Management 
Class Environmental Assessment (Schedule B) 
Various Neighbourhood Locations

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY

WHEN
Wednesday April 25, 2018 
Time: 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Albion Bolton Community 
Centre,  Room D
150 Queen Street South, 
Caledon, ON L7E 1E3

Caleb Blain, P.Eng.
Project Manager, Structures
Town of Caledon
905.584.2272 x.4220
caleb.blain@caledon.ca

Dave Maunder, M.Sc. P.Eng.
Project Manager
Aquafor Beech Ltd.
905.629.0099 x.290 
maunder.d@aquaforbeech.com

THE STUDY:

The Town of Caledon has initiated a study to address 
concerns related to stormwater flows in the Area of Study 
below.  The study will be undertaken as an Environmental 
Assessment (EA). This EA will develop, evaluate, and 
recommend preferred alternatives for the remediation of 
stormwater management concerns at the affected sites. To 
determine the nature of the problem, an inventory of the local 
physical, natural, and social environment will be completed. 
Once the problems are fully understood, a set of alternative 
solutions will be developed and presented to the public and 
regulatory agencies for comment.

AREA OF STUDY:

Opportunities will be explored for stormwater management to 
address flows from Norton Boulevard reaching Meadowvale 
Court and to address stream erosion of Jaffary’s Creek 
adjacent to Connaught Crescent.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION:

A public information centre (PIC) is being held to receive your input, comments, and concerns on the 
class environmental assessment (Class EA).  At the PIC, the Town of Caledon will display information in 
an open house format showing conceptual design information relative to the project and to answer any 
questions and discuss next steps.

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE

Mountainview Road 
Environmental Assessment 
You are invited to the second Public Information 
Centre about planned improvements on 
Mountainview Road between Olde Base Line Road 
and Granite Stones Drive. The improvements are 
required in light of proposed development growth to 
meet the Town’s transportation capacity and ensure 
safe driving conditions. The project is being carried 
out as part of the Municipal Class Environmental 
Assessment (Class EA) process. 

The purpose of PIC No. 2 is to present the preferred 
alternative for Mountainview Road and to gather 
public input. Representatives from the town and 
Amec Foster Wheeler will be present at the PIC to 
answer questions and discuss next steps in 
the study.

If you cannot attend, please feel free to provide 
written comments to either of the project team 
members. Comments are due May 10, 2018. 

For more information visit 
caledon.ca/mountainviewEA.

HAVE 
YOUR

SAY
WHEN:
Thursday, April 26, 2018
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.

WHERE:
Caledon East Community Complex
Lions Den
6215 Old Church Road

CONTACT:

Arash Olia Ph.D., P.Eng. 
Coordinator
Transportation Development
Town of Caledon
905.584.2272 x. 4073 
arash.olia@Caledon.ca 

Muhammad Khan M.Eng., P.Eng. 
Senior Transportation Engineer 
Amec Foster Wheeler 
905.335.2353 x. 3086 
muhammad.khan@woodplc.com

Be careful 
when burning 
outdoors.

Purchase a burn permit.
Check the Fire Hazard Rating.
Burn safely.
 

Apply for a permit online: caledon.ca/�re
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Kathy Dukoff
Chief Operations Officer

Safety Training Specialists
since 1989

Safe-Tech Training Inc
31 Parr Blvd, Unit B
Bolton, ON, L7E 4E3

     
Telephone: 905.951.3828 
Toll Free: 1.877.410.1855

www.safetechtraining.com

INDUSTRIAL AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

SAFETY TRAINING

Lorraine Mondello
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
CENTURY 21 Millennium Inc., Brokerage*

*Independently Owned and Operated

PHONE NUMBER 647-922-5309
EMAIL teamlorrainemondello@gmail.com 

• #1 Realtor in ALL of Bolton
• Top 1% in ALL of Caledon
• Winner of the 2017 Caledon
   Readers Choice Award 
• *IMS Certificate
    Jan/16-Dec/16

Changing the Way the World Ages!
Stay in the comfort of your own home for 

as long as possible with the best 
trained Caregivers in the Industry.
“It’s not like Home, it is Home!”

Serving Brampton, Caledon, 
& Dufferin regions.
Call 905-951-8885 for assistance
www.homecareassistancebcd.ca

Connie Hall-Saunders
Owner/Operations Officer

ON WOMEN
IN BUSINESS
FOCUS Working together 

in Caledon

Are you a member of the 
Caledon Chamber 

of Commerce?
Want to see your ad here?

Contact Erin at 416-996-6262
or email erin@lpcmedia.ca

Different phases of life bring 
changes that require different 
forms of housing and planning 
ahead is critical. Planning ahead 
will allow you to implement 
your choice of housing resulting 
in piece of mind for everyone.

Depending on the level of care 
required there are many options 
for new living arrangements. 
Here are a few to consider:

Social Housing Senior 
Apartment Buildings

developed and managed by 
a private non-profit group. 
Many social housing providers 
have units designed for people 
needing assisted living. Social 
housing includes rent levels 
that are: Market and Subsidized 
rent. Peel Living has five to 
choose from-Bolton-Riverview 
Terrace, Stationview Place and 
Jane St. 

Caledon East-Walkers Road, 
Alton-Pinnacle View, Caledon 
Village-Maple Grove. Often 
the waiting list is years so 
completing the application in 
advance is advised. 

Retirement Residences

Provide care and 
accommodations for seniors. 
They are not subsidized by 
the government. Generally, 
retirement residences are 
designed for seniors who need 
minimal to moderate support 
with their daily living activities. 
These settings enable residents 
to live as independently as 
possible, while providing 
certain services and social 
activities. Caledon is excited to 
have Bolton Mills Retirement 
Community in the development 
phase-expected to be completed 
in the fall. “I am thrilled Caledon 
residents will have options to 
remain where they have resided 
for years.”

Long Term Care Centres

Designed for people who require 
24-nursing care and supervision 
within a secure setting. All 
Long Term Care Centres 
operate in accordance with 
Ministry of Health. Subsidized 
funding is available. One must 
be accessed by LHIN (Local 

Health Intregation Network. 
(previously CCAC). Bolton 
offers the Vera Davis Centre and 
King Nursing Home presently. 

Condo Living

It may just mean the senior can 
no longer maintain their home 
and manage the bills so moving 
to a condominium provides a 
more manageable lifestyle and 
also deals with a senior feeling 
isolated. Many buildings have 
security and seem to be geared 
towards senior living and 
therefore have social functions 
and “get together” to promote 
socialization and friendship. 
Rivers Edge on Ann Street in 
Bolton is a perfect example of 
luxury condo living. 

Often people have accumulated 
an abundance of items with 
many emotional attachments 
and the thought of dealing with 
the removal of these items is 
genuinely overwhelming. Some 
seniors are fortunate to have 
family support to help with this 
decision process. Receiving 
support and guidance through 
this transition can play a crucial 
role in how one adjusts. 

Once it has been determined the 
senior needs/wants to re-locate 
you may want to consider hiring 
a Senior Move Manager to 
assist the senior and their family 
through this often overwhelming 
transition. 

 A Senior Move Manager 
specializes in downsizing and 
moving for seniors and is 
committed to simplifying the 
process by applying years of 
experience, knowledge and 
resources to guide seniors and 
their families through every step 
of the move. “Seniors and their 
families can then spend quality 
time together without having to 
worry about any of the details of 
the move.”

What’s My Next Move?

Downsizing + Moving Specialists 
for Seniors

Serving Caledon-Dufferin
416-818-8249

www.downsizingdiva.com
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Kevin Flaherty, a local Realtor with iPro Realty Ltd. 
Brokerage, has been awarded iPro’s overall top 
sales award over 950 other Realtors for the 8th 
consecutive year.

Surprising, Mr. Flaherty says the reason for win-
ning the awards are more important than the 
awards themselves.

According to the National Association of Realtors 
(NAR), 96% of buyers will first be introduced to 
your home online.  Buyers will then shortlist it 
based on what the homes online representation 
leads them to believe the home has to offer.  Mr. 
Flaherty says that “online representation” breaks 
into two primary areas; how much information 
on the home can be obtained online in an engag-
ing manner (i.e. professional high-quality video 
narrated 3D animated online showing) and how 
many places can it be found online.

“Essentially, what buyers are doing, is finding 
their next home online,” said Mr. Flaherty. “Your 
home is then tried and convicted online; that is 
the secret that most Realtors don’t want you to 
know.”

He believes that 9 out of 10 buyers shortlist which 
homes they are interested in, right online. “It is 
your Realtor’s job to ensure that all of the home’s 
key features and benefits are clearly understood 
online” he said. “If your Realtor fails to do this, 
your house could be dismissed as being over-
priced.”

“The thing the public generally misconceives 
about Realtors is that they are employees of a 
brokerage when in fact Realtors operate as in-
dependent contractors. The type of marketing 
a seller receives has a lot more to do with the 
Realtor they choose than the brand of the bro-
kerage”. He said. “What a Realtor does is up to 
the individual, which means you could interview 
ten Realtors from the same company and get ten 
different answers on what they are going to do to 
market your home.”

There was a case in Orangeville where the sellers 
had been trying to sell their home for 328 days 
with two different brokerages. Immediately upon 
the listing expiring, the sellers listed with Kevin 
Flaherty and got three offers within two weeks 
and sold for $10,000 over their asking price. 
Those stories go on and on, he said. “They [the 
sellers] didn’t start doing their homework on 
researching Realtors until it became critical for 
them because of the belief that all Realtors are 
generally the same.” Nothing could be further 
from the truth, he said.

“Simply go online and look at any listing and as-
sess what you think of the marketing for it, then 
look at any one of my listings and you will see 
what I am talking about.” 

Mr. Flaherty’s personal team consists of eight 
marketing experts (not Realtors) in various fields 
including; professional photography, graphic de-
sign, narration, videography, 3D animation, floor 
plans, search engine optimization/syndication, 
internet data mining, and even a drone pilot with 
a full commercial pilots license. Mr. Flaherty says 
he has nine Realtors that also work with him, but 

they are not part of his marketing team. The en-
tire team of 18 people work from Kevin’s private 
iPro Realty offices located at 170 Lakeview Court 
Orangeville.

Mr. Flaherty’s team provides custom web pages 
for each listing that contains a video narrated 
3D animated online showing, 3D floor plan im-
ages, 2D floor plans with measurements, aerial 
photos/video, detailed maps, and then syndicates 
the home’s representation to 57 places online 
for maximum exposure. Mr. Flaherty’s team also 
utilizes advanced marketing strategies which 
include internet data mining, machine learning, 
and predictive analytics. This helps Mr. Flaherty’s 

team understand who the buyers are for different 
locations and price ranges. Mr. Flaherty said “We 
frequently have between 600 and over 1,000+ 
buyers for any home we list”. Mr. Flaherty’s team 
then “remarkets” the home’s online showing to 
those buyers. That means that when those buy-
ers are online, homes listed by Mr. Flaherty that 
match that buyer’s criteria will appear to them in 
many different locations online.  Although untra-
ditional and salary based, two of his marketing 
team hold a license to trade in real estate and 
they work shifts 7 days a week contacting those 
buyers directly who are most likely to purchase 
homes listed by the Flaherty team.

“The home’s custom web page ties directly into 
the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and his syn-
dication network so that with one click, home 
buyers can be on the home’s custom web page 
that contains all the high-end information,” said 
Mr. Flaherty

“The online representation of your house is ab-
solutely critical, it’s not a nice feature, it’s not a 
cool benefit. It is the beginning and the end, it’s 
incredibly important” 

“Basically we take a great representation of a 
house then syndicate it to 57 places online and 
remarket it to pre-identified buyers. The impact 

of that marketing definitely without a doubt be-
comes extremely powerful.”

Mr. Flaherty says that if you list your home and it’s 
not selling, it’s only one of two things; it’s either 
the marketing or the price. It can be a combina-
tion of these things but it’s only these. If you call 
up your Realtor and ask him/her why your home 
is not selling, it is highly unlikely you will hear it’s 
because they have poor marketing, but rather you 
will be told the problem is your price. 

“It seems to me that sellers are often willing to 
drop their price by tens of thousands of dollars 
until their home sells, rather than do their home-
work and research the difference in real estate 

services offered by different Realtors.” he said.  To 
help with this, industry experts have prepared a 
list of 10 questions you should ask a Realtor be-
fore listing your house.  For a FREE copy of these 
these questions simply call 1-855-912-6913 and 
enter ID Code 8110.

The other huge misconception when it comes to 
getting top dollar is that when a home goes on 
MLS it is “on the market”. The MLS system is not 
the market. In fact, “placing a home on MLS with 
substandard marketing is one of the fastest ways 
to cause damage to a home’s value” said Mr. Fla-
herty. If a home is placed on MLS and it doesn’t 
sell, that history can never be erased. When a 
buyer learns that a home has been sitting on MLS 
without selling, they immediately believe some-
thing may be wrong with it and even if interest-
ed, will offer a lot less. This problem is solved by 
both pricing the home properly to begin with and 
most importantly, ensuring the home’s features 
and benefits receive mass exposure quickly right 
online. Mr. Flaherty said that his team still places 
his client’s listings on MLS, however, it is done in 
a very strategic way.

This system has been evolving since the mid 
1990’s. He said. He was one of the first Realtors 
in Canada to be predominant online in the mid-

1990’s. “It didn’t do a lot for me then, but since 

that time it has become everything, and it’s es-

sential to stay up to date with online marketing 

and it’s best practices, which change constant-

ly.” He added “We on the Flaherty Team believe 

in challenging the status quo, we do that through 

the use of 8 marketing specialists and the stra-

tegic application of innovative technologies that 

help get our sellers more money faster and easier, 

and with less inconvenience to them.”

Mr. Flaherty has been in the real estate business 

for 30 years and he commented that the indus-

try itself hasn’t evolved much since the 1990’s 

with respect to what Realtors do.  People have a 

tendency to think industry’s naturally evolve with 

technology.  That’s just not true said Mr. Flaherty.  

People in the industry must evolve with it and 

customers must demand more advanced ser-

vices, otherwise nothing changes 

Mr. Flaherty stated that another benefit of the de-

tailed video narrated 3D animated online showing 

is a reduction of unnecessary traffic through your 

home. “The feedback my team receives from buy-

ers is that they know more about the house online 

from my online showing than actually going to the 

house.” This gives the house and it’s features far 

more exposure, which is why we can sell homes 

on average 52% faster and for more money”, he 

said. “When a buyer shows up for the first time to 

one of my listings, it’s like a second showing,” he 

said. “If you saw one of my home’s custom web 

pages and the level of information and detail we 

present, do you think you would need to go see 

the home if you weren’t interested?” he said.

“Bottom line, it’s a lot of hard work but it pays off 

for my sellers. At the end of the day it has been 

proven people get more money faster with my 

exclusive Home Selling System Team.”  The fact 

that’s it easier with less inconvenience (i.e. fewer 

showings) to them is a bonus.

This system has become so popular that in order 

to keep up with the demand Mr. Flaherty had to 

hire nine Realtors to work with him and is even 

now planning on more marketing/production staff 

beyond the eight he already has working exclu-

sively with him.

Kevin says “the one-man show in Real Estate will 

soon be a thing of the past.” “It’s already starting 

to change. iPro Realty Ltd. is the first brokerage 

I know of to offer concierge marketing services 

for its individual Realtors. Other Realtors with 

iPro have access to professional floor planners, 

photographers, and graphic designers, and is the 

first evidence we see of a Real Estate brokerage 

evolving to assist its individual Realtors with com-

peting in the digital age”.

To learn more, you can take a video narrated 

backstage tour of Kevin’s Home Selling System 

Team at www.TheRealEstateSecret.ca. Visit the 
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By Jasen Obermeyer

Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs Jeff Leal is looking to expand sup-
port for rural Ontario, after two polarizing 
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io.”

He told the Citizen the importance for 
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“We do know that modern agriculture is 
predicated on access to connectivity, and 
this is a very important investment.”

Mr. Leal said the increase in the minis-
try’s budget for 2018-19 is “a clear direc-
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driest summer on record in 100 years, and 
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ricorp, the agency that delivers risk man-
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of 2017 they had their field staff in the field 
immediately to ascertain crop damage, 

process clients, and got payments back to 
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along with the
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dealing with the Canada European Trade 
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Minister of Agriculture, Food speaks on rural support for province
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BILL REA
Remembering 1958-2018

last true gentleman journalists.
Bill was one of the“ “

~ Caledon Mayor Allan Thompson

As a community we are deeply grateful for the life and work of 
Bill Rea. Bill connected with his readers through a shared sense of 
community. Whatever was happening in Town, you could count on 
Bill being there to capture the moment. He always looked beyond 
the obvious attention grabbing headline and focused on the human 
and community elements of a story. Bill was one of the last true 
gentleman journalists. 

Caledon Mayor Allan Thompson
Town of Caledon

Bill was a friend of the people of Caledon, a keen observer of all 
things political and supporter of all things community related. I 
will miss his wit, his story telling, his reminiscing on past events. 
My heart goes out to Beth, I cannot express in words how sorry I 
am for her loss.

Coun. Barb Shaughnessy
Town of Caledon

I will always remember Bill’s dry wit, determined work ethic and 
pure professionalism. The Citizen is known as a true community 
paper covering what matters most to our residents, fairly and 
respectfully. The Citizen’s reputation is no doubt a direct reflection 
of Bill’s tireless efforts. My deepest condolences to Beth and their 
family.

Coun. Jennifer Innis
Town of Caledon

‘Community Bill’ will be missed. Residents often commented on 
how dedicated he was to attend their meetings and provide such 
excellent coverage of items of local interest. I will miss his sense 
of humour and his tiny blue camera that I called his Fisher Price, 
always with a retort from Bill. Rest in Peace.

Coun. Doug Beffort
Town of Caledon

I am shocked and saddened by the sudden death of Bill Rea. I 
have known Bill for years and always thought of him as a very 
fair reporter, this is a great loss for our community. I will miss his 
quirky jokes and his ability to make people laugh. Rest In Peace 
my friend

Coun. Annette Groves
Town of Caledon

I formally met Bill 8 years ago and immediately he gave a strong, 
clear sense of who he was.  The test of time only solidified and 

confirmed that first impression was accurate.  
Bill was kind, present, knowledgeable, 

objective, professional, personable, 
dedicated and passionate.  

Caledon has lost a very good 
man.    

Coun. Rob Mezzapelli
Town of Caledon

Bill Rea was a man I greatly admired. His drive and determination 
to report the news took him to all corners of our community. 
He was someone you knew you could trust. For all intents and 
purposes, Bill was Mr. Caledon. He will be missed by all.

Coun. Nick deBoer
Town of Caledon

In my 12 years as Coun. for Ward 2, Bill Rea was the reporter for 
the Caledon Citizen. He was fair, honest and did an excellent job. 
He was thorough and will be sadly missed. 

Coun. Gord McClure
Town of Caledon

The distinguished Bill Rea has left this life for another. He will be 
forever missed by the Caledon he has left behind. We are better 
having known you Bill.

Coun. Johanna Downey
Town of Caledon

By today’s standards, Bill would probably be called a workaholic, 
but I’m pretty sure he was doing exactly what he wanted to do. 
What he loved. We were lucky that Bill chose Caledon as the place 
he worked and eventually called his home. Rest in Peace my friend.

Sylvia Jones
MPP Dufferin-Caledon

Bill Rea has been at the centre of journalism in Caledon for as 
long as I can remember. His fairness and objectivity were always a 
hallmark of his reporting, giving his readers the news with balance 
and insight. Bill’s great sense of humour was infectious. He always 
made such an outstanding effort to be at everything taking place 
in the community, which was easy to see in his reporting.

David Tilson
MP Dufferin-Caledon

Bill was a thoroughly professional journalist who shadowed me for 
much of my career - always cheerful, always accurate and always 
fair. He embodied what local journalism is all about, probing 
and uncovering without a subjective filter or prejudice. In an age 
where social media has distorted so much, a guy like Bill Rea 
stood out as a pillar of common sense, ethical conduct and dogged 
perseverance. It is hard to imagine Caledon, or King, without this 
man in his rumpled vest, camera slung over his neck and creased 
notebook in hand. What a profound loss. 

Garth Turner
Former MP for Halton and Halton-Peel

Bill was meticulous, incredibly intelligent, dedicated and 
committed to a fault. He would do anything for you. The office 
is not the same at all and I don’t know if it will ever be “business 
as usual.” Bill Rea was one of a kind in many ways. He made the 
world a more interesting place and for that fact alone, I will miss 
him dearly.

Mark Pavilons 
Friend and colleague of over 35 years

Bill, every day you walked into the office and you’d say ‘Did you 
miss me?’ or ‘I’m back’. Well, all I can say now is that I will miss 
you and I wish you were back. 

Mary Speck
Caledon Citizen

Having worked along side Bill for the last 3 years, I got to know 
him as a kind, easy going gentleman always happy to share a joke 
or two. His dedicated hard work will definitely be missed.

Al Lord
Caledon Citizen

Bill was truly the most selfless and hard working person I’ve ever 
had the pleasure of working with. He had a unique sense of humour 
that made every day something special. We miss you. 

John Speziali
Caledon Citizen

I only knew Bill for a short time but  it was easy to see why he 
was so well liked. He was incredibly hard working and cared a lot 
about the community.  The Caledon Citizen and the community 
has lost a great friend.

Doug Rowe
General Manager, Caledon Citizen

Bill was always a champion of life here in the high schools, never 
missing an event, be it Parents’ night, Football games or student-
run events. I can recall the times that I have driven the floats for 
RF Hall in the Bolton and Caledon Village Santa Clause parades 
and there would be Bill, walking the entire length of the parade, 
getting shots of the parades. He was a tireless worker and a good 
friend to Robert F. Hall and he will be missed dearly.

Jason Sweeney
Robert F. Hall Catholic Secondary School

It is with deep sadness that I, members of Caledon OPP Detachment, 
and the Caledon community, mourn the sudden passing of Bill Rea. 
Bill has always been a consummate professional, attending and 
reporting thoroughly and impartially on any and all newsworthy 
events happening in the Caledon community. With his notepad and 
his two cameras, Bill always had a quick smile and a kind word for 
people before he would get down to the serious business of news 
reporting. Bill’s professionalism and presence will be missed in the 
community.

Staff Sgt. Marcus Sanderson
Caledon OPP

Bill Rea was a fantastic supporter and champion of Caledon Meals 
on Wheels. He was always there to write about and report on our 
cause. He will always be remembered and truly missed by all who 
knew him.

Christine Sevigny
Caledon Meals on Wheels

We are deeply saddened to hear of the passing of Bill Rea. He 
was very much welcome and appreciation. Faithfully and 
inconspicuously he covered a number of Teen Ranch events over 
the years, snapping great photos and following up with excellent 
editorials. Just over a week ago, we were blessed to have Bill here at 
the Easter Round Up once again. May God give all those wrapped 
up in the bundle of life with Bill incomprehensible peace now and 
in the days to come. 

Teen Ranch

Our club is saddened by Bill’s passing and we extend our heartfelt 
condolences to his wife and family. Bill was a great supporter of 
Rotary, showing up at all of our events to take pictures, with the 
big honking black camera slung around his neck, and “the one 
that works” tucked into his pocket. No matter the time of year, or 
the weather, Bill was there.

Janet Clark
Rotary Club of Palgrave

It is with a very heavy heart to learn of the passing of Bill, he was 
a true gentleman who supported the fire services by being fair 
and respectful. We could always count on Bill to attend our events 
while promoting critical fire safety information to make the Town 
of Caledon a safer place to live and work. On behalf of all Caledon 
Fire and Emergency Services personnel, thank you Bill. You will 
be sincerely missed.  

Fire Chief Drew Bailey
Caledon Fire and Emergency Services

It was with great sadness that we learned of Bill Rea’s passing.
 
Bill Rea was not only a stalwart of the newspaper, who for decades 
loyally served the readers and residents of Caledon and King, but 
was the ever-present voice of all things local.
 
His passion for journalism was equal to his passion for the 
community. He was deeply skilled in traditional news-gathering 
and a gentleman who recognised hard work. Indeed, his work ethic 
was legendary in the business; his story count at various events 
across the community was so phenomenal, it left many wondering 
if he had a twin (or, ever slept?). 
 
Bill had an intelligent wit, was generous and warm-hearted and 
along with his adored wife, Beth, garnered the deepest respect of 
the community. Through his written words and photographs, Bill 
was able to connect us all and remind us of the importance of our 
local and day-to-day world.
 
While a vital voice of the community has been lost, Bill will always 
remain alive in the memories of those whose lives he touched. 
Working with Bill was an absolute privilege and I am honoured to 
have counted him as a friend.

Ray Stanton
King City, ON

A rare moment (uncomfortably) 

caught  in time. Not often found on this side 

of the camera; his devotion to community, honest 

reporting, and of course his wife Beth-was evident in 

countless hours following events and community issues...I 

often joked with him that he should car pool with the Mayor:). 

The distinguished Bill Rea has left this life for another. He will 

be forever missed by the Caledon he has left behind, we are better 

having known you Bill.

Johanna Downeyprofessional
ethical meticulous

hard workingintelligent
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Bill Rea

Our Readers Write

A void that won’t be filled

SADLY, HIGHWAY SAFETY was in 
the news in recent days, and the news 
was not good.

Last Friday, at about 5 p.m. local vtime, 
a horrific crash at a Saskatchewan inter-
section took 15 lives, all passengers on 
a chartered bus carrying the Humbolt 
Broncos junior hockey team to a playoff 
game in far-off Nipawin, SK.

Then came a release from the Ontario 
Provincial Police reporting that 343 peo-
ple had died in OPP-patrolled roads lasty 
year, marking a fi8ve-year high as well as 
showing an increase from 307 deaths in 
2016.

Clearly, Saskatchewan and Ontario 
both have failings when it comes to road 
safety, and we think a study would sup-
port our contention that more than driver 
fault is at work here.

Initial reports indicate that the Sas-
katchewan crash occurred at the inter-
section of provincial highways 35 and 335 
and that at the time the weather was fine.

However, photographs of the scene 
show that all the wreckage was northwest 
of the intersection, suggesting at least 
two things: first, that the westbound trac-
tor-trailer carrying a load of peat moss for 
an address in Alberta had nopt slowed for 
the intersection, which had stop signs for 
the 3356 traffic adormed with flashing red 
lights. The driver, who was not injured, 
may contend that he was unfamiliar with 
the intersection and didn’t see the signage 
because of a bright late-afternoon sun.

As for the bus driver, who was among 
the dead, he probably didn’t see the trans-
port truck because of some trees at the 
southeast corner.

A probable conclusion of a corner’s in-
quest would be that both vehicles were 
moving at about 100 km/h, the normal 
speed limit on the province’s rural high-
ways.

Clearly, the crash would not have oc-
curred if the intersection (the scene of pre-
vious fatalities) had been signalized with 
advance warnings of the type found at all 

such intersections in British Columbia. 
Nor would it have been likely if the inter-
section had been made a four-way stop, 
since that would require two inattentive 
drivers.

Are there to be lessons to be learned in 
Ontario, where virtually all such intersec-
tions have signals? The main one would 
be that every such intersection should 
have BC-style advance warnings that 
signals are about to change – something 
we now have at some junctions in Duffer-
in and Peel (among them at Dufferin 109 
and 11 and on Airport Road and Charles-
ton Sideroad) but not on provincial high-
ways, even where it’s the first signalized 
intersection for traffic leaving a freeway, 
such as at Highway 10 and Schoolhouse 
Road.

As for the more general issue of com-
batting Ontario road deaths, we think the 
main requirement is laws and spending 
aimed at achieving a situation where all 
traffic is moving at the same speed.

The first step toward achieving such 
a harmonious situation would be the 
replacing of all politicized speed limits 
with maximums based on speeds actual-
ly driven by a majority of drivers (ideally 
85 per cent of them), and stiff penalties 
for anyone who breaches them by going 
more than 5 km/h above or below the 
posted limits, with slower speeds obvious-
ly permitted (and encouraged) during bad 
weather.

As matters stand, we suspect that on 
a five-lane roadway such as Highway 10 
between Orangeville and 410, virtually 
no one observes the 80 km/h speed limit 
which also exists on any narrow gravel or 
dirt road that isn’t posted.

Such a change in speed laws should 
be accompanied by a “Go with the Flow” 
campaign designed to avoid any need for 
drivers to overtake other vehicles.

As well, all busy two-lane highways 
should have intermittent third lanes and 
paved shoulders to allow other traffic to 
overtake slower vehicles safely.

    On Saturday evening while running from 
one event to another, I shared a laugh with 
Bill Rea. I was shocked to learn the next 
morning that he was gone. He was the 
one person who could appreciate my cra-
zy schedule because he had the same one. 
Whatever was happening around Town 
big or small, you could count on him being 
there to capture the moment.
   For me what set Bill Rea apart was his 
ability to see past an attention grabbing 
headline and see the human and communi-
ty elements of a story. 
    He used his dry wit and cleaver one liners 

like, “and now I’ll use the camera that actu-
ally works” to get people to smile and relax 
for photo ops.
    Bill was one of those people who I trust-
ed completely and had tremendous respect 
and admiration for. He was one of the last 
true Gentleman Journalist. 
    Caledon lost a friend and champion and 
although we mourn his loss with Beth and 
his Family, we are grateful for all he did in 
telling the Caledon story.  
 

Caledon Mayor Allan Thompson
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Concerns over the real reason for Liberal peacekeeping mission to Mali
On March 19, 2018, the Honourable 

Harjit S. Sajjan, Minister of National 
Defence, and the Honourable Chrystia 
Freeland, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
announced a 12-month United Nations 
mission, which will include a detach-
ment of helicopters and support soldiers 
to be sent to the west African nation of 
Mali. Unfortunately, the announcement 
was short on details which are important 
to Canadians. In keeping these details 
secret, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
is failing to be honest with Canadians, 
which raises serious concerns about the 
reasons for the mission. 

Following the announcement of the 
12-month mission to Mali, the Prime 
Minister refused to say how many Ca-
nadian soldiers will be deployed, when 
they will be sent, who will be in com-
mand, the types of risks associated with 
the mission, and what the rules of en-
gagement are. Moreover, the Liberal 
government has failed to explain how 
this peacekeeping mission is in Can-

ada’s national interest. These are un-
doubtedly important details Canadians 
rightfully deserve to know. 

Conservatives will always support 
our brave men and women in uniform. 
However, the Prime Minister is fail-
ing to be honest with Canadians about 
the risks associated with deploying our 
soldiers into an active warzone, widely 
considered to be the most dangerous UN 
mission in the world. Mali is a combat 
mission; there is no peace to be kept. In 
fact, since 2014, there have been 162 

UN soldiers killed in the country. It is, 
therefore, imperative for the Prime Min-
ister to provide Canadians with essen-
tial details about the mission.

In continuing to refuse to provide de-
tails about the Mali mission, the March 
19th announcement seems to be de-
signed for Prime Minister Trudeau to 
curry favour with the United Nations 
in order to secure a temporary seat on 
the UN Security Council and to turn the 
page on the Liberal government’s disas-
trous foreign policy agenda.

We, the Conservative Official Opposi-
tion, want a full debate and vote in the 
House of Commons before Prime Minis-
ter Trudeau deploys our brave men and 
women to fight in Mali. A decision of 
this magnitude should not be made by 
the Prime Minister alone without con-
sulting Parliament. If there is nothing 
for him or the Liberal government to 
hide, then there shouldn’t be any prob-
lem in having a debate and vote in the 
House of Commons. Canadians deserve 
and expect their elected representatives 
to have open and transparent debates 
on important national issues on their 
behalf, such as this mission. 

It’s time for the current Liberal gov-
ernment to be honest with Canadians 
about the details of the 12-month mis-
sion to Mali. The Conservative Official 
Opposition will continue to be the voice 
of Canadians in calling for a full debate 
and vote; only then the true reasons for 
the mission will be known. 
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With his direct style, intuitive word-
ing and human kindness, Bill Rea gave 
me a literal, global calling card, straight 
from Caledon with the story he wrote 
about  HeartEsteem to the entire world. 
I would proudly bring/ leave his story 
behind after any meeting I would have, 
and send the link in every email I wrote 
to introduce HeartEsteem and/or my-
self.  In the article, Bill touched upon 
my (first) suicide attempt at 12  as part 
of my motivation to help nurture the 
hurting heart of childhood obesity - and 
address the mental health issues along-
side the physical. 

One day, after a great interview, and 
a job offer, I received a phone call the 
next day that the job was filled by some-
one else. The next few days, I received 
the article I had left behind, without a 
note or anything. The reason, I found 
out from the person who  referred me to 
the position is that the hiring manager 
changed her mind after she read of my 
potential mental instability after read-
ing Bill’s story. 

I was heartbroken and broken in spir-
it. You see, I had failed. I did not raise a 
million dollars in 5 countries by having 
people draw their hearts. I did not ‘col-
lect’ a million hearts drawn worldwide. 
I did not do my documentary. I did not 
finish my book. I did not lose 100 lbs my-
self. I failed. 

I had just turned 50, was (globally)
homeless, on the brink of bankrupt-
cy in Canada, lost all my intellectual 
property, was unable to finish my app 
or HeartEsteem and for the first time 
really, really, contemplated suicide but 
for real. It was Bill’s story that stopped 
me, in the end, and helped me to keep 
moving onward! 

After a friend helped me see what had 
happened to me should just empower 
me more to go onward with HeartEs-
teem, Bill’s story became an anthem for 
my very essence as a human being. I am 
almost finished my book of my Heart 
Esteem journey (thus far) and I had 
planned to contact Bill on April 10th to 
get permission to use his piece as a pro-
logue to my own story. When I read of 
his passing on Mayor Thompson’s news 

feed, I cried and then I decided to do 
something to show how much his kind-
ness meant to me. 

I went to the Golden Gate bridge in 
San Francisco and made him a video of 
gratitude with his article nestled in the 
now torn and broken HeartEsteem ‘mas-
cot’ that has travelled the world with me 
and his article. I framed the photo and 
there is a Fed Ex on its way to Mayor 
Thompson’s office as I type this, so that 
there could be a physical reminder of my 
gratitude for Bill’s family. 

Bill’s kindness was world class and 
home grown. He not only attended  both  
my events on April 10, 2015, he wrote 
the story sooner than he intended, so I 
could bring copies with me on my jour-
ney, as I was on my way to Dubai for 
HeartEsteem. He saved me 50 copies 
that I picked up on my way to the air-
port.  He gave me so much joy that day. 

Although I came to bring Bill souve-
nirs from my travels ( tequila with a 
worm in it from Mexico City, was the 
one he liked best) the last real conver-
sation I had with him was at Toby Jug 
on April 10, 2015. He told me he did not 
have time that night to “draw his heart 
for HeartEsteem” and that he would do 
it next time! 

My plan was to come back this sum-
mer, and ask him to draw his heart. 
Instead today, I draw my heart for Bill 
Rea, in gratitude and awe for the mil-
lions of words he must have written 
and the impact they must have had on 
so many hearts. Thank you Bill, cheers 
and rest in peace. Grateful. 

Gloria Maxx
HeartEsteem

Tribute to late Caledon Citizen editor, and my friend, Bill Rea

Caledon lost a friend this week.
While I considered Bill Rea a friend, 

I didn’t socialize with him; unless you 
include the countless community events 
we attended over the years, Bill taking 
a picture or two (“and now with the cam-
era that works”) and chronicling Cale-
don community news and events.

We would often compare our schedule 
for the day, with Bill joking about how 
he never went “North of Highway 9” be-
cause it was outside of Caledon.

By today’s standards, Bill would prob-
ably be called a workaholic, but I’m 
pretty sure he was doing exactly want 
he wanted to do. What he loved.

What I saw was a person interested 
in, and engaged with, all things Cale-
don.

The last time Bill interviewed me, he 
was supposed to be on vacation; and yet 
he made the call, did the interview, and 
I’m guessing wrote and submitted the 
article - on vacation.

Always a professional and always 
willing to put in the hours to make sure 
the story was written.

I don’t know what Bill’s political affil-
iations were, and frankly, I didn’t care.

I didn’t care because he never insert-
ed his opinions into the news articles he 
wrote.

For Bill, it was about making sure the 
readers were given unbiased informa-
tion to make their own decisions.

We were lucky that Bill chose Caledon 
as the place he worked and eventually 
called his home.

We were lucky that he chose Caledon 
as the place to write our stories, share 
our passions and track our history.

For that, we have Beth to thank. It 
was Beth was who captured Bill’s heart 
and kept him in Caledon.

I’m sorry he won’t get the time he de-
serves to spend with the special lady he 
met and married in Caledon.

Rest in Peace my friend.
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 Bill Rea saved my life, now I mourn his

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

A rare shot of longtime Caledon Citizen editor Bill Rea on the other side of the camera. 
The 30 year veteran of the business passed away on April 8 after suffering a suspected 
heart attack.                   Submitted photo

Let Our Treat Yours!
ACCEPTING

NEW PATIENTS Family 
Direct Billing Insurance • Same Day Emergency Appointments 

Open evenings and Saturdays by Appointment

Dr. Lawrence Hung

301 Queen St. South, Unit 8
Bolton, ON L7E 2B1

T: 905-533-2030 
info@smilesonqueen.ca
www.smiledentistry.ca

Dr. Hedy Norsen

Emergency Dental
General Dentistry

Extractions and Implants
Cosmetic Dentistry

Children’s Dentistry
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WE DON’T BREW 
OUR BEER FOR 
THE AWARDS. 

BUT HE DOES!

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster

Our brewmaster, Andrew Kohnen, threw away a successful career in logistics to pursue 

his dream of reconnecting with the brewing roots of his family. This carried him to the UK’s 

prestigious Brewlab in Sunderland, England, where he procured the alchemy that would 

drive his signature brewing style.

He took what he could from there and ventured to Scotland, Cornwall, and ultimately to 

Krefeld, Germany, working in the same brewery that had belonged to his ancestors. 

He came home to Canada for Hockley.

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

Andrew Kohnen 

You could call it dumb, but we call it destiny.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
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By Bill Rea

A reference to a “freight village” Mayor 
Allan Thompson made in an interview for a 
story that appeared in Business View mag-
azine has taken on something of a life of 
its own.

It was discussed at some length at last 
Tuesday’s meeting of Caledon Council, and 
heated remarks have followed, both from 
Thompson and Councillors Annette Groves 
and Barb Shaughnessy. They have includ-
ed suggestions the matter is being used for 
political gain in an election year.

“Annette and Barbara are trying to cre-
ate an election platform,” Thompson told 
the Citizen Friday.

The article, part of a series on sustain-

able communities in Canada, was in the 
Feb. 13 issue of the magazine, and when 
interviewed, Thompson pointed to many 

initiatives the Town has been working on, 
including references to “a freight village.”

“Our new Official Plan is in the works, 
and will be ready within two years,” the 
Mayor was quoted as saying in the article. 
“It encompasses a huge expansion of em-
ployment areas. We’re going to have busi-
ness parks, but also a freight village — the 
first ever in the GTA. A freight village is a 
business hub. The most intrusive industri-
al part is in the centre core, with outer rings 
supported by smaller business parks.”

“It’s a major undertaking and I’m quite 
excited!” he added.

In a statement he issued March 12, 
Thompson said the article was focusing on 
things that makes Caledon a great place, 
such as natural heritage, innovation in ag-

riculture, becoming a connected communi-
ty, the growing craft beer and cider indus-
tries, etc. He also said he’s been receiving 

positive comments about the article, as 
well as questions along the lines of, “What 
does a freight village mean?”

Thompson explained in the statement 
that the southern part of Caledon is near 
the CN inter-modal yard, which could be 
developed into a business hub that could 
incorporate a freight village.

“This would alleviate truck traffic and 
congestion on our roads, support local em-
ployment growth and it could help us be-
come economically sustainable,” he stated.

“It’s important to note that a freight 
village would not be developed in a resi-
dential area, such as Bolton or Palgrave,” 
Thompson added. “It would be planned for 
an area designated to employment and in-
dustrial uses.”

Thompson also released a statement last 
Thursday from Sabbir Saiyed, manager of 
transportation system planning with Peel 
Region, in which he stated the Region has 
been looking at the development of a Peel 
Enterprise Zone, which would be based on 
the concept of a freight village. The goals of 
such a zone would include supporting em-
ployment and economic development ini-
tiatives; redirecting truck traffic away from 
residential areas and closer to the airport, 
highways and other infrastructure for the 
major movement of goods; and mitigating 
impacts on communities and improving the 
quality of life for residents by reducing the 
number of trucks on local roads.

But there appear to be indications that 
some in the community are viewing a 
freight village as a fait accompli.

Groves brought it up at last week’s 
Council meeting, commenting that she’s 
been hearing from people wondering what 
a freight village is, when it was approved 
and where it’s going.

Thompson said nothing has been passed, 
adding the issue has been discussed at Peel 
Region. An area like Tullamore, well away 

from residential areas, would be consid-
ered. He stressed there would still be a lot 
of studies and other work that would have 
to be done.

“It will take years for something to hap-
pen,” he added. “It’s something that needs 
to be looked at.”

Shaughnessy said there had been a re-
port from 2010 that she found at Peel 
Region referring to freight villages. She 
understood they needed rail and water to 
work, as well as being close to air transport 
and a good road system. She added the re-
port said such a village would need about 
20,000 acres, and she said Caledon could 
never handle something like that.

“It’s not something I would endorse in 
the growth plan,” she said.

Neither Groves or Shaughnessy took 
kindly to Thompson’s references to an elec-
tion platform.

“I disagree with the Mayor’s comments,” 
Groves declared. “This is not about an elec-
tion platform at all.”

She added he was quoted in the article 
as being “very excited about this freight vil-
lage coming.”

She added there was a lot of anxiety cre-
ated in Bolton, as some residents feared 
that was where the freight village was slat-
ed to go. They believe that type of develop-
ment should not be going there.

Shaughnessy wasn’t pleased either.
“The Mayor specifically said Caledon 

was going to have ‘a freight village – the 
first in the GTA,’” she said in a statement 
released Tuesday. “If he thinks residents 
are good with predetermining a planning 
matter without reports to council or public 
meetings, then it is an issue.”

“My job as councillor is to bring forward 
residents’ concerns and get answers,” she 
added. “The Mayor is promoting civility, 
yet he attacks councillors who are doing 
their job.”

Clash continues over Mayor Thompson’s ‘freight village’ comment

L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday November 4 to Thursday November 10

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,CRUDE CONTENT) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-WED 9:50
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VI-
OLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50, 
9:40; THURS 9:50
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-THURS 7:10, 10:00
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 7:15, 10:05
INFERNO (14A) (GORY SCENES,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:50; THURS 7:05, 9:55
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
TROLLS (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:45

Showtimes for Friday April 13, 2018 to Thursday April 19, 2018

SHERLOCK GNOMES (G)  RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI-SUN,TUE 3:45
READY PLAYER ONE (PG) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI 
3:30, 6:50, 10:05; SAT-SUN 12:15, 3:30, 6:50, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 6:50, 10:05; TUE 3:30, 6:55, 10:05
INDIAN HORSE (14A) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,SEXUAL VIOLENCE,DISTURBING CONTENT) RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI 
3:50; SAT-SUN 12:50, 3:50, 6:45, 9:30; MON,WED-THURS 6:45, 9:30; TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:30
BLOCKERS (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI,TUE 4:15, 7:15, 9:45, 10:15; SAT-SUN 1:15, 
4:15, 7:15, 9:45, 10:15; MON,WED 7:15, 9:45, 10:15; THURS 7:15, 10:15
RAMPAGE 3D (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING 
FRI,MON-THURS 7:00; SAT-SUN 1:00, 7:00
RAMPAGE (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI-
SUN,TUE 4:00, 10:00; MON,WED 10:00; THURS 9:50
INDIAN HORSE (14A) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,SEXUAL VIOLENCE,DISTURBING CONTENT) RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI 
6:45, 9:30
BLUMHOUSE’S TRUTH OR DARE (14A) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) 
CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:20, 10:20; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:20, 7:20, 10:20; MON,WED-
THURS 7:20, 10:20
A QUIET PLACE (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS®, RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING 
FRI,TUE 4:10, 6:45, 7:10, 10:10; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:10, 6:45, 7:10, 10:10; MON,WED-THURS 6:45, 7:10, 10:10
THE MIRACLE SEASON (PG)  RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING SAT-SUN 12:45
SUPER TROOPERS 2 (14A) (CRUDE CONTENT,SEXUAL CONTENT,SUBSTANCE ABUSE,COARSE LANGUAGE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
RECLINERS, RESERVED SEATING THURS 10:00

By Mike Pickford

It’s that time of the year, again. Headwa-
ters Health Care Centre (HHCC) announced 
April 4 that it was accepting nominations 
for the long running Dr. David Scott Award.

Appropriately labelled one of Headwaters’ 
most prestigious annual honours since its 
inception back in 2000, the Dr. David Scott 
Award recognizes individuals or groups who 
have gone above and beyond to improve the 
overall health and wellness of the Duffer-
in-Caledon community and promote links 
between the hospital and the community.

“This is a truly special award that we at 
Headwaters Health Care Centre have the 
privilege of presenting each and every year,” 
HHCC Board Chair Ms. Kindree told the 
Citizen last April. “While it recognizes the 
efforts of those in our community that works 
to establish a closer bond between our hos-

pital and the public, it also serves to honour 
Dr. David Scott – one of Orangeville’s, and 
indeed the hospital’s, greatest ambassa-
dors.”

Dr. Scott was the first specialized doctor 
to practise in Orangeville. Completing his 
undergraduate for medicine and fellowship 
in general surgery in Toronto, he returned 
to the place he always called home in 1962. 
He strived for greatness throughout the en-
tirety of his 35-year career in the local med-
ical industry, serving as the Dufferin Area 
Hospital’s chief of staff and board chair of 
the Wellington Dufferin District Health 
Council. 

In what many see as Dr. Scott’s lasting 
legacy in the community, he led the charge 
for a new hospital for Dufferin County. Ac-
cording to Ms. Kindree, with the community 
quickly outgrowing the Dufferin Area Hos-
pital, Dr. Scott was “instrumental” in en-
suring Orangeville was at the top of the list 
when the provincial government announced 
its long-term project plans shortly before 
the new millennium. 

While Dr. Scott officially retired from his 
position 20 years ago, he still finds time to 
volunteer in some capacity at the hospital. 
It’s that continued commitment that ranks 
this award as the most important HHCC 
dishes out each year.

Last year’s winners were Dr. Stephen 
Milone, an anesthetist at the hospital, and 
Dr. Stephanie Milone, an emergency physi-
cian. They were the first joint recipients in 
the award’s history. The couple have been 
practising medicine at HHCC for more than 
a decade. It was their continued efforts in 
community service contributions, which in-
clude volunteering, educating, mentoring 
and leading numerous fundraising initia-
tives supporting the local community, that 
led to their receiving the award.

Other previous award recipients have 
been selected for advocacy in many areas, 
including improving accessibility, fundrais-
ing and volunteer leadership with local or-
ganizations, improving long-term care, re-
cruiting physicians, establishing after-hours 
clinics and promoting violence prevention.

The deadline for the Dr. David Scott 
Award nominations is Friday, May 4. The 
award will then be presented at HHCC’s an-
nual general meeting on June 19. 

For more information, visit headwater-
shealth.ca/drdavidscottaward, or call 519-
941-2702 ext. 2201.

Headwaters seeking noms for 
2017 Dr. David Scott Award

Caregiving
Home Care

Palliative Care
Private Concierge Services

Cell: 416-949-8563 
Office 647-385-8832

Email: ica@tncare.ca

2 Marconi Court, Unit 1
Bolton

www.TNcare.ca

• Nursing Assessment & 
Education
• Care Planning & 
Management
 • Discharge Support & 
Assistance
 • In-home Rehabilitation 
Services
 • Pre & Post General 
Surgery Care
 • Diabetes Management, 
Assistance & Education
 • Alzheimer’s & Dementia 
Care Assistance

 •Palliative Care Assistance
 • Medication 
Administration, Reminders 
& Oversight
 • Meal Planning & 
Preparation
 • Bathing & Personal Care
•  Escorting Clients to 
Appointments
 • Light Housekeeping
 • 24-hour & Live-in Care 
Options

• Free Assessment by a 
Registered Nurse

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

Puzzle No. 184310 • Solution on page: B2The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS
1. Maintained 
possession of
 5. Dropsy
10. Type of music
12. One who is 
deliberately cruel
14. 411
16. Rhode Island
18. Follows sigma
19. Baked dessert
20. Craftsman
22. Austrian river
23. Distributed
25. Close
26. Midway between 
east and southeast
27. Thunderstorm 
code
28. Where wrestlers 
work
30. Away from 
(prefix)
31. Canadian law 
enforcers
33. Shade
35. Sir Samuel __, 
Brit. statesman
37. Della __, singer

38. Existing in fact
40. Tennis matches 
have at least two
41. Reunifying 
Chinese dynasty
42. Not just “play”
44. Angry
45. Photomultiplier 
tube
48. Slovenly person
50. __ and Diu
52. Cologne
53. What actors 
deliver
55. Campaigned
56. Cash machine
57. Spanish be
58. Animal that eats 
insects
63. Colonists who 
supported the British
65. Loved
66. A pair of people 
who live together
67. Work tools

CLUES DOWN
 1.Kilogram force 
(abbr.)
 2. Your 
consciousness of your 
own identity
 3. Score
 4. A way to modify
 5. Respect
 6. Midwife
 7. Region near the 
Dead Sea
 8. __ Gerais: gold-
rich state of Brazil
 9. Equally
10. Monetary units
11. The mentioning 
of things one by one
13. Traveling 
entertainers
15. Small island
17. A way to sing
18. __-bo: form of 
exercise
21. “The Bard”
23. The best player
24. Male parent
27. Harm the 
reputation of

29. Allow for the 
tare of
32. Grand __: wine 
classification
34. Soak
35. Bother
36. Ophthalmologist
39. Preceded
40. __ Francisco, 
California
43. Touch gently
44. Lithuanian given 
name
46. Matched
47. Stomach
49. Mother of all 
gods in Scots’ Celtic 
mythology
51. Partner to cheese
54. Fit of irritation
59. Visit
60. Suffragist Wells
61. Swearing to the 
truth of a statement
62. Old Red 
Sandstone
64. Sacred Hindu 
syllable
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www.rockgardenfarms.ca
905.584.9461

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8AM-7PM
(INCLUDING HOLIDAYS)

16930 AIRPORT ROAD 1-1/2 MILES NORTH OF CALEDON EAST 
ON WEST SIDE OF AIRPORT ROAD, JUST 15 MINUTES FROM BOLTON

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yours

Eat Locally Grown And Taste The Difference.

Fresh Cut Flowers
Hydrangeas, 

Potted Pansies, Tulips, 
and Daffodils!

FRESH
BAKED

PIES

Restaurant Hours: Lunch: Tues. to Fri. 12:00 pm to 3:00 pm Dinner: Tues. to Sat. 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm

15430 Innis Lake Rd., Caledon (4.3 Km from King St. 1.5 km South of Old Church Rd.)

Casual Fine Dining • Award Winning Wine List  • Local Craft Beer 
Value Pricing • Live Music Friday & Saturday Night • Take-Out • Fantastic Views

For Reservations: 905-584-6286 or 
www.consulaterestaurant.com

By Bill Rea

There’s a desire to restore all-day park-
ing on Queen Street in the Bolton Core.

But disagreement on how to go about 
it led to a sometimes heated discussion 
among Caledon councillors last week.

Councillor Rob Mezzapelli put forth the 
motion, but Councillor Annette Groves 
seemed to think the request to Peel Re-
gion was a little pushy.

The current rules allow for parking on 
both sides of the street, except at rush 
hour. Parking is banned in the south-
bound lanes during morning drive, and in 
the south from 4 to 7 p.m. Those restric-
tions were introduced about 15 years ago.

Mezzapelli’s motion, which was passed 
last week as councillors sat in committee, 
called on the Town to ask Peel Region to 
re-implement all-day parking there. It 
also called on Town staff to evaluate the 
impact on residents, traffic and business, 
and to report back with their findings. 
As well, the motion called on the Town 
to continue working with the Region to 
make sure all the recommendations of the 
Bolton Transportation Master Plan are 
implemented.

The preamble of Mezzapelli’s motion 
pointed out the community vision for 
downtown Bolton is focused on making it 
a people-friendly and safe destination for 
shopping and socializing, and not a thor-
oughfare for traffic. It added the Trans-
portation Master Plan reflects that vision.

It also observed the opening of Emil 
kolb Parkway offers a convenient and ef-
ficient option for traffic running through 
the core.

The motion also stated there’s been a 
lot of work done on Queen Street, includ-
ing the relocation to traffic lights and the 
addition of pedestrian crossings.

As well, Mezzapelli observed there con-
siderable public consultation into the de-
velopment of the master plan.

“Bringing back full-time parking will 
support local businesses, lower speeds 
making the core safer, encourage through 
traffic ti utilize the bypass, all making the 
core a more people-friendly environment,” 
it stated.

“This is a really important one for me,” 
Mezzapelli told his colleagues, adding he 
had received requests for this action from 
both residents and the business commu-
nity. “It is entirely justified.”

He added the only negative involved in 
this would be increasing travel time for 
people trying to get through the village. 
But he pointed out there are already traf-
fic signals on Queen doing that, adding 
all-day parking will probably lower traffic 
volumes.

And slowing traffic down will also bene-
fit pedestrians and cyclists.

“I think that is the vision everyone 
wants for Bolton,” he remarked.

Groves pointed out the Region will not 
just re-implement all-day parking with-
out doing a pilot project on the idea, tak-
ing into account the business community, 
as well as residents in the core and be-
yond. She maintained the region is work-
ing on it, but has to go through a consul-
tation process.

She thought Mezzapelli’s motion should 
contain provisions to work with the Re-
gion on the pilot project, pointing out it 

didn’t call for consultation.
Mayor Allan Thompson thought it 

showed support for the Region. He said 
Peel has to do it’s due diligence, and the 
Town is supporting that.

“I don’t see it as a hindrance,” Thomp-
son remarked.

Mezzapelli said he developed his mo-
tion after consulting with Town staff.

He added people in Bolton complain 
about studies that result in reports that 
sit on shelves.

“In so many ways, this is a positive,” he 
declared, adding it will be good for busi-
ness and slow traffic down.

Mezzapelli also stressed the amount of 
public input that went into developing the 
master plan.

“There was a plethora of consultation 
involved in this,” he maintained. “We 
have done 14 months of work. I don’t 
want to see it shelved any longer than it 
has to.”

Groved countered the Region wil not en-
act a bylaw just because Mezzapelli asks it 

to. She agreed the Business Improvement 
Area (BIA) wants it, but there’s a whole 
other community component to consider, 
including residents of the north hill.

“We all want to see the downtown core 
thrive,” Groves stressed, but added park-
ing is not the only thing that can slow 
traffic down.

Mezzapelli replied he never suggested 
it would be as simple as asking the Re-
gion to pass a bylaw, adding the Region 
was part of the development of the master 
plan.

“I didn’t suggest it was as easy as flick-
ing a switch,” he declared, adding the BIA 
and whole community was engaged in the 
master plan, and he encouraged people to 
take part.

“It was a community engagement 
piece,” he added.

Councillor Johanna Downey agreed 
there had been a lot of consultation, add-
ing the motion sends a clear message to 
the region that the Town is ready to work 
with and support them..

Town Council seeking all-day parking in Bolton core

is excited to be able 
to offer volunteer lead 

in-home exercise to 
those that can’t get 

out to a class.

Because exercise 
is important 
at every age,

For more information 
about the program,

or to volunteer, 
give us a shout!

CALEDON 
MEALS ON WHEELS 

This program is free to clients and made 
possible by funding received from the 

Ontario Trillium Foundation.

905.857.7651

By Jasen Obermeyer

Leslie Sabo has ended a big chapter 
in his life, closing his bookstore Summit 
Books, after 32 years of providing count-
less number of book lovers the chance to 
expand their vocabulary and interests.

The store, in the Mono Plaza, first 
opened April 25, 1986, and closed its doors 
over the Easter weekend. Now 85, Sabo 
will still be selling books online, as he has 
a few thousand of them in storage.

“It’ll be much smaller,” he said. “It’ll be 
a lot simpler.”

He recalled how it began when he lived 
in Grand Valley, and put shelves on his 
sun porch for paperbacks, then set up a lit-
tle table in his front yard. It continued af-
ter he began selling books when the plaza 
was a flea market, and was then offered a 
store in the plaza, and has been there ever 
since. “I couldn’t turn down the price,” he 
recalled.

Asked what he likes about books, Sabo 
simply said everything about them.

“I write books, I read books. As soon as 
I sit down to have my lunch I take out a 
book.”

He explained 
he enjoys reading 
short stories, and 
the odd novel and 
non-fiction. “I like 
to read something 
with a little meat 
in it.”

He started writ-
ing short stories on 
mystery detectives 
in his early 20s, 
with one of his fa-
vourite short story 
authors being Wil-

liam Trevor. “I’m not really stuck on one 
type of book.”

Sabo said he determines whether he’ll 
like the author’s book based on reading the 
first couple of pages.

“I don’t look at the best sellers list and 
say, ‘well I’ve got to read these books,’” he 
said. “I look at a book and I decide whether 
I want to read it.”

Some of the things he looks at during 
those pages are spelling mistakes, word-
ing, how tight or loose the story is, and if 
the author challenges himself to expand 
his vocabulary. “I like reading a writer 
that I have to sit with my dictionary be-
side me.”

Sabo said he stayed for his love of being 
around books, and enjoys the store for its 
quietness, even when customers come in. 
“I’m ready to go.”

The author of the book I Am Not Me: The 
Orangeville Novel, Mr. Sabo has written a 
sequel, I Am Me: The Orangeville Novel 2, 
and encourages book lovers to attend his 
signing at Booklore May 5th, beginning at 
11 a.m.

Local author draws curtain 
on Summit Books in Mono
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By Mark Pavilons

One of the largest remaining intact for-
ests on the Oak Ridges Moraine, King’s 
Happy Valley Forest, is a hidden gem 
home to more than 110 breeding birds, 
many amphibians and flowering plants.

Since 2001, the Nature Conservancy of 
Canada (NCC) has protected and helped 
care for almost 800 acres of this import-
ant natural area. Their goal is to ensure 
that in the next 50 to 100 years that Hap-
py Valley will grow into an old-growth 
forest, continue to be an important carbon 
storage area, and provide locals with a 
place they can visit to experience the joy 
of nature.

To accomplish this, NCC needs a boost. 
They rely on generous donors, supporters, 
dedicated volunteers and the help of the 
community to look after Happy Valley 
Forest.

With a growing GTA population and 
an increased interest in nature-based 
recreation, it’s important that this spe-
cial place is used responsibly so that both 
wildlife and humans can enjoy the forest 
for generations to come. 

In 2016, NCC embarked on a new proj-
ect to create a visitor management plan. 
They hired a consultant to look at how 

and where the community is using the 
forest. This information helped them to 
better understand how to balance recre-
ational use of the area and biodiversity 
conservation. These findings formed the 
foundation for NCC’s draft visitor man-
agement strategy, which will continue 
to be developed and refined to help them 
with their land use decisions. 

Starting this year, NCC will begin to 
implement this visitor management plan 
by creating a formal trail system that 
takes into consideration both recreation 
and nature. 

Visitors can expect the following chang-
es and improvements:

• Improving trail linkages so that trails 
avoid trespassing on private land.

• Trail closures for dead end trails and 
those that lead to neighbouring private 
lands.

• Better signage to ensure good trail et-
iquette and appropriate trail use.

• Improved wayfinding, including trail 
maps and blazes.

These changes will help NCC better 
manage the trails and ensure visitor safe-
ty in Happy Valley Forest. 

Some of the work mentioned here will 
begin shortly and will continue for the 
next two to three years. 

A friendly reminder that NCC encour-
ages respectful use of the trails. This in-
cludes staying on the trail to minimize 
the spread of invasive species, keeping 
pets on leashes, not littering, and not col-
lecting any plants, fungi or wildlife what-
soever.

NCC would like to thank the commu-
nity for its patience and support as they 
implement the new and improved trail 
system for Happy Valley Forest.

If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact Jenna Siu at 905-359-0956 
or Jenna.Siu@natureconservancy.ca

Happy hiking for local residents in Happy Valley Forest

King’s Happy Valley Forest is a popular site for kids and adults alike with the almost 800 
acre property boasting countless trails and wildlife.     
                                                                                          Photo by Bill Rea

   As Habitat for Humanity Wellington 
Dufferin Guelph (Habitat WDG) prepares 
to build affordable homes with their re-
cent purchase of land in Orangeville, the 
organization has launched a campaign to 
raise$600,000 to fund the build. 

In support of this worthy endeavour 
and in keeping with their commitment to 
“DUgood,” DUCA Financial Services Cred-
it Union Ltd. is committing $30,000 over 
three years to become Dufferin’s first-ever 
Habitat Foundation Partner. 

In addition, for the second year in a row, 
DUCA will be the Presenting Sponsor of 
the 2018 Ultimate Habitat House Party on 

September 22.
“Our partnership with DUCA is proof 

that our community is ready for a Habi-
tat build in Orangeville,” explained Steve 
Howard, CEO of Habitat WDG. “This part-
nership does more than fund a portion of 
our build. It signals to the businesses and 
organizations in Dufferin that we need to 
be in this together. It takes a community 
to build a village and, as a charity, we need 
businesses, like DUCA, to ask themselves 
how they can DUgood right at home.”

DUCA has committed to partnering 
with Habitat WDG for three years, sup-
porting the build from the ground up. 

DUCA President & CEO Doug Conick  
elaborated on DUCA’s DUgood philoso-
phy and how it pertains to the partnership 
with Habitat WDG. “We have a stated 
commitment to helping our Members ‘do 
more, be more, and achieve more’ and this 
includes supporting the neighbourhoods in 
which we live and work. Because we have 
a DUCA branch in Orangeville, we un-
derstand this closely-knit community and 
are thrilled to partner with Habitat WDG 
knowing it will make a positive difference 
to the lives of families in this area.”

To learn more about partnering with 
Habitat WDG as they build in Orangeville, 

please visit habitatwdg.ca/orangeville or 
contact Brenda Seltzer, Resource Develop-
ment Manager, at brenda@habitatwdg.ca.

DUCA Financial Services Credit Union 
Ltd. (DUCA) was formed in 1954 and has 
grown from a single branch credit union 
in Toronto to 15 branches across Southern 
Ontario with over 55,000 Members. DUCA 
provides innovative Co-Operative Banking 
as an attractive alternative to traditional 
banking institutions. For more informa-
tion on DUCA’s banking services, chari-
table commitment, and corporate reports, 
visit: www.DUCA.com.

DUCA Financial Services, a Habitat partner, to ‘DUgood’ 
and bring more affordable homes to local community

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete 
details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle 
factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Up t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Class is 
Full-size Pickups under 8,500 lbs (3,856 kg) versus 2017 and 2018 Competitors. 2018 F-150 4x2 equipped with the 2.7L V6 EcoBoost® and 6-speed SelectShift® automatic transmission, estimated fuel consumption ratings are 11.9L/100-km 
city, 9.0L/100-km hwy, 10.6L/100-km combined, based on Government of Canada-approved test methods. Actual fuel consumption will vary. **Until April 30, 2018, lease a new 2018 F-150 4x4 XLT 300A 2.7L SWB with Trailer Tow Package 
for up to 36 months and get 0.49% APR on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest APR payment. Lease with a value of $41,464 (after $3,460 down payment or equivalent trade-in and 
$3,500 manufacturer rebate deducted and including freight and air tax of $1,900) with an optional buyout of $23,244, monthly payment is $410.28 (the sum of twelve (12) monthly payments divided by 26 periods gives payee an every two weeks 
payment of $189.36), total lease obligation is $18,230.25, interest cost of leasing is $444.13 or 0.49% APR. Taxes payable on full amount of total lease  nancing price after Manufacturer Rebate has been deducted. Offers include freight, air tax, 
and PPSA but exclude administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel  ll charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. Additional payments required for optional features, license, and insurance. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s 
Suggested Retail Price. Some conditions and mileage restriction of 60,000 km for 36 months applies. Excess kilometrage charges are 16¢ per km, plus applicable taxes. Excess kilometrage charges subject to change, see 
your local dealer for details. †Offer valid from April 3, 2018 to April 30, 2018 (the “Program Period”). Receive CAD$1,000 towards Ford truck accessories excluding factory-installed accessories/options (“Accessories”) with 
the purchase or lease of a new F-250/F-350 (excluding Chassis Cabs), and CAD$1,500 towards Accessories with the purchase or lease of a new 2018 Ford F-150 (excluding Raptor) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”) delivered or 
factory ordered during the Program Period (the “Offer”). Offer is subject to vehicle and Accessory availability. Offer is not redeemable for cash and can only be applied towards eligible Ford Accessories. Any unused portions 
of the Offer are forfeited. Eligible customer must pay difference if total Accessories chosen exceeds the applicable Offer amount. Only one (1) Offer may be applied toward the purchase or lease of an Eligible Vehicle. 
©2018 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2018 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

2018 F-150

WITH BEST-IN-CLASS* FUEL EFFICIENCY, THE F-150 REDEFINES HOW FAR, 
FAR REALLY IS.

VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA FOR DETAILS.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

+
MAKE IT YOURS WITH

NO-CHARGE
FORD ACCESSORIES 

†

APR 

DOWNMONTHS

EVERY 2 WEEKS APR
0.49%$189

D$3,460M36

LEASE THE
2018 F-150 XLT SUPERCREW 4X4 2.7L 
300A WITH TRAILER TOW PACKAGE

%**

By Marni Walsh

The future of the Canadi-
an Open Fiddle Champion-
ship was in jeopardy recently 
as the Shelburne Rotary Club 
wrestled with the difficult, but 
perhaps inevitable question of 
whether or not to move away 
from the 67 year old tradition 
as part of their Heritage Music 
Festival (HMF.) The Rotary’s 
main objective has always been 
to raise money for charities, or-
ganizations and causes within 
the community, and when an 
event no longer raises the much 
needed funds it can mean hard 
choices must be made. 

The recent decline in contes-
tants, smaller audiences, and a 
lack of volunteers to organize 
the big event were among the 
reasons for the dilemma. “When 
some of the Championship par-
ticipants and winners learned 
of the possibility of cancellation, 
they requested a meeting with 
Rotary,” says Co-Chair Bobbi 
Ferguson. “On March 29th fid-
dler Scott Woods, who had been 
consulting with our committee 
previously, Linsey Beckett, Ty-
ler Beckett and Kendra Norris 
attended our meeting and told 
us how important the contest 
was to them and many other 
musicians who make their liv-
ing by fiddling. They got their 
start at the Shelburne Cana-
dian Open Fiddle Champion-
ship, calling it world renown, 
and the contest that all others 
are modeled after. They said it 
was prestigious to have won at 
Shelburne and important for a 
fiddler’s resume,” Bobbi Fergu-
son told the Free Press.

“Both Linsey Beckett and 
Scott Woods make their living 
entirely from their art and the 
contest played an integral part 
in their success,” says Bobbi 
Ferguson. “They both grew up 
playing the fiddle circuit and 
say Shelburne was the one to 
win. They want future genera-

tions to experience the thrill of 
the Shelburne Championship 
as they did - like their fathers 
and grandfathers before them.” 

“The contest has always an 
important part of our heritage 
and we want it to grow,” says 
Ms. Ferguson. “Sometimes we 
lose sight of what is important 
because of the amount of effort, 
and we focus on the few nega-
tives rather the many positives. 
The Fiddle Contest put Shel-
burne on the map and it doesn’t 
matter where you go in the 
world, people recognize Shel-
burne as the home of the Fiddle 
Contest. I, for one, do not want 
to lose this part of our rich her-
itage and I am hoping that this 
year we will see familiar faces 
and welcome many new ones,” 
says the Rotary Co-Chair.

The Rotary will now be work-
ing with past fiddle contestants 
and winners to promote the 
Fiddle Championship to new 
audiences and contestants to 
revitalize this part of the Her-
itage Music Festival. Scott 
Woods, Kendra Woods, Linsey 
Beckett and Tyler Beckett have 
all committed to play an active 
role going forward with promo-
tion, as well as physical partici-
pation at the HMF.      

“Whether fiddle music is 
your first choice of entertain-
ment or not, I can tell you that 
when they started to play it 
sent shivers up my spine and 
put a smile on my face,” says 
Bobbi Ferguson.

The Championship will take 
place all day Saturday, August 
11, starting at 10 am and fin-
ishing up with the Finals and 
entertainment in the evening. 
Everyone is invited to come 
out to the Heritage Music Fes-
tival August 8th to 12th to en-
joy Country, Folk and Rock, 
and - as is the traditional in 
Shelburne Ontario - the sweet 
sound of the fiddle at the 68th 
Canadian Open Old Time Fid-
dle Championship.

Shelburne’s popular 
fiddle contest will be 
back for another year
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He’s earned every grey hair over the 
past 15 years. It’s the price you pay for 

brewing the best beer in town. 

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

2003 – 2018

Andrew Kohnen 
Brewmaster
Andrew Kohnen 

Cheers to 15 years of great beer!

15
YEARS

15
YEARS

15
YEARS

1162 Hockley 15 Year Annivesary Ad_EarnedGreyHair_Broadsheet.indd   1 3/6/18   8:54 AM
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LIMITED
TIME
OFFER Regular Price

$129.95

LIMITEDLIMITED

OFFER
SAVE
$30

Cannot be combined with other promos. Offer valid only at Bolton Honda.

65 Pilsworth Road. Bolton ON L7E 4E9
Book Your Appointment: 

1(877)550.0857

Four Wheel Alignment
Proper tire alignment saves fuel, increases tire life 

and provides an overall safer drive. Ask us about our 
alignment special for more details! 
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By Jasen Obermeyer

Get your blues and jazz shoes on, for 
the Orangeville Blues and Jazz Festival 
has announced their line-up for the 16th 
annual festival.

The line-up revealed on March 29 
at the Mill Creek Pub sees the festival 
running from June 1 to 3. It will feature 
more than 90 acts on three stages, and 
have over 200 local musicians playing in 
the festival.

“This festival has become a signature 
event for Orangeville and the Dufferin 
region and we would like to thank all our 
partners, sponsors and funders for their 
tremendous support,” said John Leitch, 
festival president.

There will be a $5 daily admission 
free, but new this year is a weekend 
pass, which is $10 to get into the festival 
for the whole weekend, while children 12 

and younger can attend for free.
Joe Sammut, treasurer and a board 

member of the Orangeville Business Im-
provement Association, announced they 
are providing $35,000 in funding for this 
year’s event.

The festival will kick off June 1 at 5 
p.m. with the Blues Cruise, which fea-
tures more than 300 classic cars and 
10 bands on Broadway, including the 
Gary Cain Band, Bad Luck Woman and 
Her Misfortunes, Jake Chisholm, Bri-
an Blain, Alan Gerber, Ronnie Douglas, 
Bent Roots, the Glen Marais Band, Tam-
ica and the Boys, Pete Temple and the 
Cornerstones, the Can-Am Blues Band 
featuring James Anthony and the An-
drew B. Parkhouse Band.

The Royal LePage Main Stage will fea-
ture Larry Kurtz and the Lawbreakers, 
with special guest singer Lisa Hutchin-
son going on stage at 8 p.m. Friday, fol-

lowed by Raoul and the Big Time per-
forming with a seven-piece horn section.

Saturday, the Royal Lepage Main 
Stage will kick off at noon and feature 
performers SugaRay Rayford, Crystal 
Shawanda, Samantha Martin and Del-
ta Sugar, Jimmy D. Lane, Jenie Thai, 
Justin Saladino and Angelina Hunter. 
Also featured will be a Blues and Bikes 
motorcycle event taking place on Mill 
Street.

Special workshops will be offered in 
the Orangeville Public Library featuring 
songwriting with Rob Lutes, blues gui-
tar with Jimmy D. Lane and boogie-woo-
gie piano with Alan Gerber.

Inside the Orangeville Opera House, 
the line-up will include local piano man 
Stan Chang, Yukon-based Ryan McNal-
ly, Maple Blues Award nominee Rob 
Lutes, Juno Award winning a cappella 
vocal group Countermeasure, jazz pi-

anist Robi Botos and vocalist Kellylee 
Evans.

Sunday, the Royal Lepage Main Stage 
will start off at noon with Wayne But-
tery and his eight-piece band featuring 
Danny Weis, followed by Toronto Blues 
Society Talent Search winner Dan McK-
innon and multi-Maple Blues Awards 
winners the Paul Deslauriers Band. 
Four-time Latin Grammy award win-
ner Alex Cuba will be the featured Main 
Stage performer Sunday.

Leitch said they are very pleased to be 
recognized again as one of the Top 100 
festivals and events in Ontario for 2018 
by Festivals and Events Ontario. “This 
is our seventh year to receive this award 
and it is great honour for our festival to 
be recognized among some of the very 
best festivals and events in Ontario!”

Orangeville Blues & Jazz Festival announces announces 2018 lineup

  The eighth annual Hike for Bethell 
Hospice will take place on Sunday, May 
6, in Inglewood.  Held each spring during 
National Hospice & Palliative Care 
Week, the hike is an important event 
for Bethell Hospice Foundation, raising 
awareness and funds for hospice pallia-
tive care in the community. The Founda-
tion hopes to raise $150,000 through this 
year’s hike. 

Hikers will meet at the Lloyd Wilson 
Arena in Inglewood, and enjoy a beau-
tiful route along the Caledon Trailway, 
many hiking in remembrance of a friend 
or family member.  The hike celebrates 
not only those who were residents of 
Bethell Hospice, but all those who are 
loved and remembered.  Fundraising 
events like the hike ensure that Bethell 
Hospice will always be available in our 
community, at no cost to anyone in need.

Opening ceremonies get under way at 
10:00 a.m., followed by an accessible, five 
kilometre hike along the trailway, and 
a barbecue lunch expertly prepared by 
the Caledon Lions Club.  Registration is 
just $25 (free for kids 12 and under), and 
includes lunch, a limited edition hike 
t-shirt and a full tax receipt.  Hikers are 

encouraged to gather pledges of support, 
post inspirational messages and photos 
on the memory board, and bid on trea-
sures in the silent auction.    To register 
for the hike, or to donate to a hiker, go 
to foundation.bethellhospice.org.  On-
site registration will also be open on the 
morning of the hike at Lloyd Wilson Are-
na, beginning at 9:00 a.m.  

Hike for Bethell Hospice is proudly 
presented by Meadowvale Cemetery, 
Cremation and Funeral Centres, and 
The Simple Alternative Funeral Cen-
tres, Mississauga.  The hike is also gen-
erously supported by Platinum Level 
Community Partners: 3MACS, A Divi-
sion of Raymond James Ltd; Brampton 
Brick; Ledson Properties Inc; and Sco-
tiabank, Main Branch Brampton.  Many 
Gold, Silver, Bronze and Route Sponsors 
are also involved with the hike. 

All proceeds benefit Bethell Hospice 
Foundation.  Bethell Hospice is the only 
residential hospice serving Caledon, 
Brampton and Dufferin County.  Bethell 
Hospice also provides Community Pro-
grams throughout Caledon and Bramp-
ton.

8th annual Hike for Bethel Hospice 
announced for May 6 in Inglewood
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Actual Size

2.5cm

We’re looking for people like you, who may 
be experiencing difficulty hearing in noisy 
environments to evaluate a remarkable new 
digital hearing aid[1] and a rehabilitative process 
that could be the solution to your difficulties. 
There’s no cost or obligation to participate!

Call us toll-free today to see if you qualify for this Field Test. Potential 
candidates will be given a FREE hearing test to determine their candidacy.

Selected participants will be given a FREE in-office demonstration and the 
opportunity to evaluate the latest, most advanced hearing aid technology 
for 30 days. This latest digital technology solves the biggest challenge for 
hearing aid wearers – hearing well in noisy environments. 

Nobody will notice it because of its minute size, fitting snugly and comfortably 
just behind the ear. Everything works automatically, so you can get back to 
enjoying your relationships, rather than thinking about your hearing. 

Candidates are being selected.
The selection process ends on  
April 30th 2018.

Call a local clinic below or book 
your appointment online at:

HearingLife.ca/Wanted

Promo Code
NSP-WNTD-CALC

* Offer valid until April 30th, 2018 and is subject to change without notice. Hearing tests are provided 
free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Candidates must be private sale, or eligible for ADP or 
AADL. Some conditions may apply. Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec.  
{1} https://www.oticon.ca/solutions/opn

NIHB, VAC and Worker’s Compensation Provider

 Alliston       
(formerly Hearing Sciences)  

24-180 Parsons Road 
Call Shawna at  
1-888-704-0334 

 
 Brampton      

7980 Kennedy Road South 
Call Natalina at  

1-855-800-3639 
 

 Georgetown       
324 Guelph Street 

Call Fanny at  
1-855-810-4204 

 Bolton       
(formerly Hearing Sciences)  

316 Queen Street South 
Call Donna at  

1-877-549-8956 
 

 Brampton North      
108-2250 Bovaird Drive East 

 Call Deb at 
1-855-733-7514 

 
 Orangeville       

475 Broadway Street 
Call Rhonda at  
1-877-466-0413

NOW
Enrolling

WANTED
30 PEOPLE WITH HEARING LOSS

Qualified Participants Needed for Technology Field Test

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

Formerly

 Rexdale       
123 Rexdale Boulevard 

Call toll-free 
1-877-401-7811

Referred by Physicians more than 
75,000 times!

Already Wear Hearing Aids? 
We have created a technical support resource just for hearing aid users. Feel free 

to browse our extensive database of articles and videos. You can even make a live 
video call with a hearing aid specialist! 

HearingAidHelp.ca 

OFFER 
EXTENDED

Limited time lease offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. (HFS), to quali� ed retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight and PDI (ranges from 
$1,655 to $1,795 depending on model), tire & environmental fee ($17.50), A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance and registration are extra. ΩRepresentative 
weekly lease example: 2018 Civic LX Sedan 6MT (Model FC2E5JE) // 2018 Accord LX-HS Sedan 6MT (Model CV1E1JE) // 2018 CR-V LX 2WD CVT (Model RW1H3JES) on a 60-month term 
with 260 weekly payments at 2.99% // 2.99% // 2.99% lease APR. Weekly payment is $59.00 // $77.64 // $75.64 with $0 down or equivalent trade-in and $436 // $0 // $600 total lease 
incentive included. Down payments, $0 security deposit and � rst weekly payments due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $15,341.17 // $20,185.70 // $19,665.62. 100,000 kilometre 
allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien registration fee of $45.93 and lien registering agent’s fee of $5.65, due at time of delivery are not included. For all offers: 
licence, insurance, PPSA, other taxes (including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. New advertised lower payment on 2018 CR-V 
LX 2WD CVT effective as of March 22, 2018. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario Honda Dealers. Dealer may lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. 
Colour availability may vary by dealer. Vehicles and accessories are for illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer 
or visit HondaOntario.com for full details. ♦♦Based on Association of International Automobile Manufacturers of Canada (AIAMC) data re� ecting sales between 1997 and December 2017.

INTERNAL APPROVALS DATE SIGNATURE CLIENT APPROVALS SIGNATURE

Account Services #1

Account Services #2

Art Director/Designer

Copywriter

Creative Director

Print Production

Studio

10566-OHBR_4C_5.444x21.428_V02
name: Amanda date: 2018-04-02 colours: 4 media: 

description: V02 trim size: 5.444” x 21.428”

c m # #

publication: Windsor Star

insertion date: 

fi rst read: 

shipping date: 

ad #: V02

client: Honda safety/live: 00.00” x 00.00”

build size: 100% bleed size: 00.00” x 00.00”

y k # ## of sides: 1 folded size: 00.00” x 00.00”

  380 wellington st. west  toronto ontario canada   m5v1e3   t 416 203 3470  Laser output may not be to size.

LEASE PAYMENTS INCLUDE FREIGHT 
AND PDI. EXCLUDES LICENCE AND HST. 
DEALER ORDER/TRADE MAY BE NECESSARY.

WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 
$0 DOWN PAYMENT/OAC
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT
MODEL RW1H3JES

 2018 
CR-V LX

FROM
$76/2.99%

APR

NEW LOWER PAYMENT

CANADIAN CAR 
OF THE YEAR AWARD 

 ALL-NEW 2018 
Accord LX

WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 
$0 DOWN PAYMENT/OAC
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT

FROM
$78/2.99%APR

MODEL CV1E1JE

♦♦

 2018 
Civic LX

FROM
 $59/2.99%APR

WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 
$0 DOWN PAYMENT/OAC
$0 SECURITY DEPOSIT
MODEL FC2E5JE

10566-OHBR_4C_5.444x21.428_V02.indd   1 2018-04-06   9:28 AM
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ART DIRECTOR

COPY WRITER

CREATIVE DIRECTOR

ACCOUNT MGR.

PRODUCTION MGR.

CLIENT

Rain43 573 King Street East, Suite 200, Toronto, ON M5A 1M5 416.361.1804

Client: OTDA File Name: OTD-792_4C_APR_14A.indd Page: 1 Production Artist(s): SK

Account Manager: Lucas B/Nadia N.  Creative Team: Mario Gelleny Production Contact: Agnes Fekete, Ext. 296

Publication(s)/Description: Orangeville Citizen, Claedon Citizen 
 First Ins. Date: April 12 (Due: Tuesday April 10, 2018 @ 5:00PM)

Ad #: N/A Final Trim/Ad Size: 10"W x 19.714"H Bleed: N/A Live/Safety: N/A

Visible Opening: N/A File Scale: 100% Other Info: N/A

Colours:  Cyan  Magenta  Yellow  Black  Saved: April 9, 2018 2:15 PM

ONTARIO
TOYOTA DEALERS

Your local Dealer may charge additional fees of up to $989. Charges may vary by Dealer.Ω 

Limited time offers available from Toyota Financial Services on approved credit. †0.00%/1.49%/0.49%/3.49% lease APR for 39/39/39/39 months on a new 2018 Corolla CE (Model BURCEMA)/2018 Camry SE (Model B11HSTA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model 
ZFREVTB)/2018 Highlander FWD LE (Model ZZRFHTA) with an all-in price of $18,474/$29,974/$29,704/$38,404 equals a weekly payment of $50/$88/$82/$132 for 169/169/169/169 payments with a $0/$0/$0/$0 down payment or trade equivalent when you 
apply the $1,250/$1,000/$1,500/$0 Customer Incentive and/or Lease Assist. Total lease obligation is $8,494/$14,868/$13,836/$22,343. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, 
registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on a maximum of 60,000KM/60,000KM/60,000KM/60,000KM. Additional KM charge of $0.07/$0.10/$0.10/$0.15 for excess kilometres, if applicable. ♦$1,250/$1,500 Customer 
Incentive is valid on retail delivery of a new 2018 Corolla CE (Model BURCEMA)/2018 RAV4 FWD LE (Model ZFREVTB). Offer is valid to retail customers (excluding fleet sales) when leased, financed or purchased from an Ontario Toyota dealership. 
Customer Incentive will take place at time of delivery, include tax and will apply after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Customer Incentives must be purchased, registered and delivered from April 3 to  
April 30, 2018. ▲$1,000 Lease Assist on a new 2018 Camry SE (B11HSTA) is valid on Toyota retail delivery (excluding fleet sales) when leased from an Ontario Toyota dealership. Lease Assist includes tax and will be applied after taxes have been 
charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. Vehicles receiving Lease Assist must be leased, registered and delivered from April 3 to April 30, 2018. ΩDealer Fees may be added and may be comprised of administration/documentation 
fees, VIN Etching, anti-theft products, cold weather packages or other fees. Fees may vary by Dealer. For more information on vehicle features, please see toyota.ca, your local Toyota Dealer or Owner’s Manual for details. Offers are valid from April 3 to  
April 30, 2018, and are subject to change without notice. All rights are reserved. Dealer may lease or sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be required, but may not be available in all circumstances. Please see your participating Ontario Toyota Dealer for full details. 

ALL-IN LEASE

INCLUDES

PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM WITH 
PEDESTRIAN DETECTION 
LANE DEPARTURE ALERT WITH 
STEERING ASSIST
BACKUP CAMERA

50$ $† 0%
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,250 Customer Incentive♦ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE

2018 COROLLA CE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

ALL-IN LEASE

INCLUDES

6.1" TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY AUDIO SYSTEM 
WITH BLUETOOTH®, STEERING WHEEL CONTROLS 
AND SIRI EYES FREE

KEYLESS ENTRY BACKUP CAMERA

132$ $† 3.49%
APR

Weekly for 39 months. Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE

2018 HIGHLANDER FWD LE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

ALL-IN LEASEINCLUDES

ENTUNE 3.0 AUDIO WITH 7" DISPLAY 
SCREEN AND BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY
DYNAMIC RADAR CRUISE CONTROL 

HEATED FRONT SEATS 
88$ $† 1.49%

APR
Weekly for 39 months with $1,000 Lease Assist▲applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE2018 CAMRY SE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

INCLUDES

6.1" TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY AUDIO 
WITH BLUETOOTH® CAPABILITY

BACKUP CAMERA

PRE-COLLISION SYSTEM WITH 
PEDESTRIAN DETECTION

2018 RAV4 FWD LE
ALL-IN LEASE

82$ $† 0.49%
APR

Weekly for 39 months with $1,500 Customer Incentive♦ applied. 
Includes freight and fees. HST extra.

ALL THAT AND MORE

0DOWN
PAYMENT

AT

XSE V6 model shown. 

2018 CAMRY

XLE AWD model shown. 

2018 HIGHLANDER

SE model shown. 

2018 COROLLA

O%LEASE  
FROM

$ODOWN  
PAYMENT

$OSECURITY 
DEPOSIT

AWD Limited model shown. 

2018 RAV4

OTD-792_4C_APR_14A.indd   1 2018-04-09   2:15 PM
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• Bin Rentals • Junk Removal • Demolition • 
Waste Audits and Consulting

CALL  
FOR  

PRICING!

www.dropntoss.ca
office 416-248-5543  |  toll free 1-844-DNT-TOSS  |  fax 416-741-9088

REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CAMPS

Bolton DQ
376 Queen St. South

(905) 951-1294
DQ.ca

Follow us on
Instagram @
DQ_Bolton

By Jake Courtepatte

The Valade household may have a sec-
ond set of OHL jerseys to pull on this sea-
son.

Two years to the day of brother Riley’s 
thirteenth round selection to the Owen 
Sound Attack, Caledon’s Reid Valade 
was taken in the first round of Saturday’s 
OHL priority selection draft by the Kitch-
ener Rangers.

“It’s super exciting,” said Reed. “I was 
kind of nervous, you don’t know what’s 
going to end up happening, but hearing 
my name called by the Kitchener Rang-
ers…it’s a great organization, I’ve only 
heard great things about it, and I couldn’t 
be happier.”

Taken seventeenth overall, as the Rang-
ers first pick, Reid brings to the Rangers 
a goal-scoring touch from the right-hand 
side. The 5’10”, 160-lb. right winger had 
31 goals in 55 games this season with the 
Marlboros, complemented by 38 assists.

“Reid is a speedy winger that is con-
stantly moving and putting pressure on 
the other team,” said Rangers general 
manager Mike McKenzie in a statement. 
“He has electric speed and is always 
challenging defencemen wide or jump-
ing quickly in and out of holes for scor-
ing chances. He has a good skill set which 
allows him to beat players one-on-one as 

well as finish off scoring chances when 
they arrive. He shoots the puck well and 
has a quick release.”

“Reid is a smart player that can play 
any type of game or role on his team.”

With a nine-point performance in six 
games in March’s OHL Cup, Valade solid-
ified himself among the first-round pros-
pects, playing what he calls a “speedy, 
skilled” game.

“I’m someone who’s always trying to 
outwork the other team…winning’s the 
goal, winning the little battles, anything 
you do you try to do it better than any-
one else. Just compete your hardest every 
day.”

Getting a chance to tour “the Aud” on 
Saturday afternoon, where an average of 
close to 7,000 fans pack in for each home 
game, Valade stayed close to his phone to 
hear of the twelve Marlboro teammates 
who also heard their name called in the 
draft.

“I played in the GTHL for seven years, 
so you kind of get to know all the guys…
seeing their names called going to teams, 
it’s a pretty cool experience, texting them 
after saying ‘congrats.”

Valade also played in two games this 
season with the Ontario Junior Hockey 
League’s Orangeville Flyers, putting up 
two assists in two games at the age of six-
teen.

Caledon’s Valade bringing scoring touch to OHL’s Rangers

Caledon’s Reid Valade was selected in the first round of Saturday’s OHL priority selec-
tion by the Kitchener Rangers. Taken 17th overall, the young forward is excited to make 
the step up to one of the nation’s premier junior leagues. 
                                                                                 Photo provided by Toronto Marlboros

By Brian Lockhart

Anyone who started out playing hockey 
as a very young participant knows just how 
big a hockey arena really is when you’re 
only half the size of a Junior age player.

It’s a long way from one end to the oth-
er. Receiving or delivering a pass or just 
making it down to the other team’s zone 
requires a lot of effort.

The Ontario Minor Hockey Association 
in partnership with Hockey Canada and 
the Ontario Hockey Federation has for-
mally announced a transformation which 
includes the implementation of a cross 
/ half-ice game roll-out for Novice and 
younger players.

“Station based practices, small area 
games, lightweight blue pucks and age 

appropriate ice size ensure players are 
engaged and have the right start in their 
hockey experience,” said OMHA executive 
director, Ian Taylor. “Scaling the game to 
match the age group allows young play-
ers the opportunity for more puck-touches 
which promotes greater opportunity for 
skill development in puck handling, shoot-
ing, skating, coordination and decision 
making.”

Hockey Canada has established national 
guidelines to help ensure optimal develop-
ment for players at a crucial introductory 
stage which the OMHA began implement-
ing this season.

These include cross-ice play for initia-
tion age players – five and six year-olds, 
and half-ice play for Tykes effective in the 
2018-19 season.

The following season, games for Novice 
age (8 years) will start with half-ice and 
transition to full ice over the second half 
of the season.

“This program was developed to allow 
kids to have fun, learn skills, and develop 
confidence,” said Paul Carson, vice-pres-
ident of membership development for 
Hockey Canada. “Their field of play now 
matches their size and these players ill be 
able to hone in on their skill development 
in a way that larger ice surfaces just aren’t 
conductive to.”

The age appropriate programing will 
include an increased emphasis on skating 
skills, increased number of puck battles, 
passing, shooting, ice awareness, and an 
overall elevation of their hockey sense.

Phil McKee, executive director at the 

Ontario Hockey Federation, said “This 
fresh direction demonstrates that orga-
nizers are thinking about long-term goals 
that include short-term benefits.”

When researching the proposed chang-
es, it was discovered that when playing 
age appropriate ice sizes, there are two-
times more puck touches, pass attempts, 
shot attempts and change of direction play.

There are also five-times more passes 
received. The study showed there are 1.75 
shots per minute verses .45 shots per min-
ute when playing on a full size ice surface.

The changes should provide a better 
hockey experience for younger players and 
enable coaches to help players hone their 
skills on the ice.

OMHA plan to introduce half-ice hockey for younger players

By Brian Lockhart

The Stayner Siskins are leading 2-1 
in their semi-final Schmalz Cup series 
against the Lakefield Chiefs.

The series got underway on April 5, and 
game one ended with a stunning 7-4 win 
for the Siskins who blasted onto the ice in 
the opener scoring four unanswered goals 
in the second period.

Lakefield managed to sneak a couple 

past the Siskins goalie in the third period 
but the couldn’t recover and had to leave 
the ice with a loss in the first game.

Things settled down in game two on 
Chiefs’ home ice.

After playing to a 1-1 tie in the first pe-
riod the Siskins got the edge with a single 
goal in the second frame. That was it for 
the night and the Stayner squad was lead-
ing the series 2-0.

Game three got underway back in 

Stayner on Sunday, April 8.
Prior to the start of the game, the teams 

paid tribute to the victims of the Humboldt 
Broncos bus tragedy in Saskatchewan 
with both teams gathering in a circle at 
centre ice.

Lakefield got the first goal in game three 
scoring late in the first period.

It was tied up when Styaner scored late 
in the second frame.

The Chiefs were back in the series when 
they scored at 6:26 in the third period and 
hung on to take the 2-1 win.

Stayner’s JD Falconer got the only Sis-
kins goal of the game.

Falconer has been a steady marksman 
for the Siskins all year scoring 56 goals in 
the regular season for the top spot in that 
category and finishing in second with over-
all points in the League.

Game four of the series was scheduled 
for Tuesday, April 10, in Lakefield with re-
sults not available at press time.

In the other Schmalz Cup semi-final, the 
Glanbrook Rangers are leading the Lam-
beth Lancers 3-0.

Stayner Siskins leading Schmalz Cup semi-final series 2-1

Not for Profit Sports Camp & 
Retreat Facility Since 1967

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

Mother Daughter
Equine

Escape

May 11-13th, 2018
for Horse Lovers Ages 10+ Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburneCall Caledon at 905-857-6626 
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

AUCTIONS
FIREARMS AUCTION APRIL 21st, - 
T h r e e  S e s s i o n s  L i v e  A n d 
On l i ne .  B idd ing  Opens  Apr i l 
6 th.  www.swi tzersauct ion.com,  
Toll-Free 1-800-694-2609, Email:  
paul@switzersauction.com. Estates 
And Collections Wanted. Switzer's - 
Canada's #1 Firearms Auction.

DRIVERS WANTED
L O N G  H A U L A Z / D Z  d r i v e r s 
ALL across Canada and the USA 
NEEDED! Deliver new and used 
trucks. No out-of-pocket expenses. 
C a l l  D r i v e  S t a r  T O D AY !  T
oll-free 1-855-781-3787 or email: 
recruiting@drivestardelivers.com 

VACATION/TRAVEL

CELEBRATE SPRING ON 
CANADA’s RIVERS

4 - 7 night cruises on a replica 
steamboat

Meals, attractions, and entertainment 
included

Spring Destinations: 
Montreal, Quebec City, Ottawa

      Ask about our special offers on 
cruise fares, rail travel and 

accommodations                    

CALL 1-800-267-7868

www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com

253 Ontario Street, Kingston, ON
(TICO # 2168740)

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
demand career! Employers have 
work-at-home positions available. Get 
online training you need from an 
employer-trusted program. Visit: 
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-3362 
to start training for your work-at-home 
career today!

HEALTH
MEDICAL CONDITION? Receive up 
to $50,000 from the Canadian Gov-
ernment? For Your Free No Obliga-
tion Information Package. CALL 
ONTARIO BENEFITS 1-800-211-3550

MORTGAGES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd's 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $268
$100,000 $537

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 5% APR. OAC

1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.40% 
5 year VRM and 3.14% 5 year FIXED. 
All Credit Types Considered. Let us 
help you SAVE thousands on the right 
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC #10409).

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 

would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 
For more information Call Today 

647-350-2558, 
Email: kmagill@rogers.com

MORTGAGES

 WE ARE HERE TO HELP
MORTGAGE problems? 

SELF-EMPLOYED? 
Paying too much in fees & interest? 

Debt Consolidation? Bankrupt? 
Foreclosure? Power of Sale? 

CALL NOW! LIVE AGENTS 24 
HRS.

1-877-733-4424
SPEAK TO A LICENSED AGENT 

NOW!
MMAmortgages.com has years of 

experience in: 
Residential, Commercial, Rural, 

Agriculture, Land Mortgages, 
Business Loans.

www.MMAmortgages.com
(License # 12126)

VACATION/TRAVEL
VIKING TRAIL EXPERIENCE . 
Fjords, whales, UNESCO World 
Heritage sites, abundant wildlife, 
dramatic scenic vistas and local 
culture. Newfoundland and Labrador. 
A w a r d - w i n n i n g  l o c a l  h o s t s . 
Wildland Tours 1-888-615-8279,  
www.wildlands.com

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ..."BIG 
BLOW OUT SALE - ALL BUILDINGS 
PRICED TO CLEAR!" 20X21 $5,560. 
23X23 $5,523. 25X25 $6,896. 32X33 
$9,629. 33X33 $9,332. One End Wall 
Included. Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-
7036

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

VACATION/TRAVEL

NEWFOUNDLAND 
CIRCUMNAVIGATION

October 2-12, 2018

Explore Newfoundland by sea!

Award-winning small-ship expedition 
cruise

• Explore remote communities
• See spectacular landscapes

• Experience Local music and culture

Daily shore visits via Zodiac

SAVE $749 - $1,890 USD 
until April 15, 2018

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

www.adventurecanada.com

info@adventurecanada.com

TOLL-FREE:

1-800-363-7566

14 Front St S. Mississauga

(TICO REG # 04001400)

BUSINESS OPPS.
HIP OR KNEE REPLACEMENT? 
Other medical  condi t ions that 
cause Restr ic t ions in Walk ing 
o r  D r e s s i n g  A L L O W S  F O R 
THE FOLLOWING: $2,000 Yearly 
Tax Credit and a $40,000 Tax 
Refund/Rebate. For Expert Help 
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE: 1-844-
453-5372.

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR APRIL 
21s t ,  2018  L IVE  &  ONL INE 
AUCTION:  R i f l es ,  Sho tguns , 
Handguns, Mil i taria. Auction or 
Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
Individual i tems. Contact Paul, 
Switzer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-
694-2609, info@switzersauction.com 
or www.switzersauction.com.

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
April 9

Posted
April 5

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

Digging through the archives at the Caledon Citizen, we found an interesting piece an-
nouncing Bill Rea’s arrival in the community, dated May 2, 1984! Bill would spend the 
next 34 years largely managing the newsroom at the Citizen.                                                           
                                                                                                                 Photo by Bill Rea

   The Ontario government has released 
the 2018 Candidates’ Guide for Ontario 
Municipal and School Board Elections, 
outlining rules for candidates as described 
in the Municipal Elections Act and other 
legislation and regulations.

Since the last municipal election in 
2014, the Province has made changes that 
it says will modernize municipal elections 
and increase transparency and account-
ability, increasing fairness for those look-
ing to make a difference in their commu-
nities. 

New rules for prospective candidates in-
clude:

• Shortening the campaign period — 
candidates can now file their nominations 
between May 1 and July 27

• Collecting 25 signatures endorsing 
their nomination for candidates for mu-
nicipal council in municipalities with more 
than 4,000 electors

• Increasing the limit for campaign 
contributions to a candidate from $750 to 
$1,200 

• Limiting the amount that a candidate 

for municipal council and their spouse can 
contribute to the candidate’s own cam-
paign

• Banning campaign contributions to 
candidates from corporations and trade 
unions. 

The government says setting out clear 
municipal election rules is part of its plan 
to support care, create opportunity and 
make life more affordable during this peri-
od of rapid economic change. 

“As a former city councillor, I under-
stand the hard work and personal sacri-
fice that goes into running for municipal 
office and working to make a positive im-
pact on your community,” said Bill Mauro, 
Minister of Municipal Affairs. “The 2018 
Candidates’ Guide is a valuable resource 
for prospective candidates to ensure that 
they understand and follow the rules when 
presenting their ideas for improving their 
communities.”

The 2018 municipal elections will take 
place on Monday, October 22.

Candidates’ Guide issues for 
October’s municipal elections

By Jasen Obermeyer

Mono Council has approved a list of Noise By-
law exemptions for Credit Valley Conservation 
(CVC), although the approval was subject to a few 
terms and conditions.

At the March 27 council meeting, the approval 
to exempt the town’s noise By-law for several CVC 
events throughout the summer was opposed by 
only Councillor Ralph Manktelow.

“Our job is to manage noise, and we have a 

noise bylaw,” said Councillor Manktelow.
Originally brought forward to council in Feb-

ruary, it was determined that further discussions 
were needed after the CVC revealed there were 
several more events and requests for the exemp-
tion.

The list of events includes a couple of weddings, 
movie nights, a Theatre Orangeville performance, 
Canada Day celebrations, Dufferin County’s first 
Celebrate Your Awesome event for diversity, and 
the annual Bass Fishing Derby, all taking place 
from June to September.

The terms council set for CVC are to keep the 
noise below 55 decibels, with a sound professional/
technician continuously monitoring the sound pro-
jection, and to give a minimum of 14 days’ notice to 
residents prior to the events.

Marc Darby, a local resident, spoke to council, 
and has previously voiced his objections to waive 
the bylaw exemption. “We shouldn’t be shoving 
aside the environmental concerns just to make 
money.”

Councillor Fred Nix said the CVC has continu-
ously done tests, surveys, monitors the noise, and 
gives reports to council. “I’m quite impressed with 
the responsibility of this particular land owner.”

Mono Council approves Credit 
Valley Conservation’s bid for 

noise bylaw exemptions
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SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:00 am – 5:00 pm  •  Sat 10:00 am – 3:00 pm

CLIENT

SIZE 10.34” W x 11.429” H

BROCK DOORS & WINDOWS
JOB DESCRIPTION
3 For FREE
(Sun)

PRODUCTION NOTESCOLOUR

CMYK 

DATE DESIGNER
20 feb 2018 fw

DOCKET # BRK200218-PR47-01

DESIGN ORIENTED 43 GAILCREST CIRCLE • THORNHILL • ON  L4J 5V3 • 905.764.0772  •  DESIGNORIENTED.CA

REVISIONS

VERSION

C

FNL

*Promotion applies to new orders only. Cannot be 
combined with any other offer or promotion.

Over 28 years experience, over 70,000 installs and 1000s of satisfied customers.

BOLTON • BRAMPTON • BURLINGTON • GEORGETOWN • HAMILTON 
MARKHAM • MILTON  • MISSISSAUGA • NEWMARKET • OAKVILLE 
ORANGEVILLE • OSHAWA • PICKERING • TORONTO • WHITBY

BROCKWINDOWS.COM

CALL BROCK TODAY!

1.800.449.3808

2018

5 SHOWROOMS IN THE 
GREATER TORONTO AREA

TRIPLE GLASS UPGRADE
KRYPTON GAS
EXTERIOR COLOUR

3 FOR FREE

2 – HIGH PERFORMANCE 
LOW-E COATINGS

2 – 90% KRYPTON FILL

SUPER SPACER

TRIPLE GLASS

*Up to $5000 in rebates through the 
Green Ontario Fund.

$500 REBATE* PER 
WINDOW

FREE

On North Star Windows*

✔
✔
✔

ACT 
NOW!

ENDS
SOON

By Constance Scrafield

“I just want to cook,” commented Mark 
Mogensen, owner/chef of the Black Birch 
Restaurant on the Hockley Road. “Even 
though I’ve been 34 years cooking, I’m 
still trying new things here. Pressure 
cookers used for stock making give such a 
clarity and freshness to the stock.”

In this restaurant kitchen where every-
thing is made in-house and the chef enjoys 
variations on certain themes, new ideas 
to use sometimes old methods keeps his 
menus fresh and the kitchen interesting. 
New technology sometimes bursts into 
the old kitchen with surprising results. 

Sous vide, “called precision cooking,” 
Mr Mogensen began. “I’ve been cook-
ing Osso Bucco for 30 years, marinading 
it, sear it and then cook it for hours but 
I tried this method, of precision cooking 
the Osso Bucco in a bag in water at an 
exact and constant low temperature [140 
degrees F] and the results blew my mind. 
It was the best Osso Bucco I ever tasted.”  

Now it is on the menu.
Speaking of Italian dishes, there is al-

ways an Italian choice on the menu at 
the Black Birch Restaurant, for, as Mr 
Mogensen told us, “I was taught to cook 
Italian food in the Italian manner by 
chefs who didn’t speak English.” Pasta 
cooked al dente, serving the right amount 
of sauce, which is enough to cover the pas-
ta and leave a wipe of bread to clean the 
dish, not a soup bowl of sauce with half of 
it left over.

A convection oven for the Sunday prime 
ribs. “It keeps the meat so tender,” he 
said, “The beef doesn’t break down from 
roasting too long. We might not get blue 
rare cuts but it’s still juicy and delicious.”

He went on to say, “I got a little smok-
er for small cuts and salmon bits to put 
into things. Everything here is made 
from scratch.  One of the first chefs I ever 
worked for used to say  ‘The poor animal 
dies so we could eat – let’s use as much as 
we can.’ So, we use the tendons for beef 
stock. I really got into that stuff. A big 
part of my career is making stock – beau-
tiful consumes  and soups.”

What he would like is to able to broad-
en people’s knowledge and tastes: “People 

love the rack of lamb but think they won’t 
enjoy a leg of lamb, which is actually more 
flavourful because of the bone. People eat 
what they eat,” he remarked. “In Toronto, 
people like different things.”

Mark Mogensen has enjoyed the staff 
that work and have worked for him, some 
of them  students.

“I’ve really had a satisfying time here 
bringing kids in for their first jobs. There 
was one of them here the other day who 
had worked here in my first summer. He 
spent five years in China since then and 
was here with his girl friend.”

He has full praise for his customers, 
“What’s happened is I have a fantastic 
base of regular customers. I don’t have 
any you’d rather not see, like in some oth-
er restaurants I’ve worked in. I’ve worked 
over the years – there’s a history with 
people here I do enjoy.”

While the future view suits him, Mr. 
Mogensen would also like to invite cus-
tomers to “order” meals for consumption 
at home.  “You might plan to have people 
for dinner, set the dining room nicely and 
then have us cater it,” he suggested.

So, we went to dinner that evening to 
taste the Osso Bucco. There was plenty of 
time for a hors d’oeuvres and an aperitif 
as everything is made fresh. The meals 
arrived and, as with everything at the 
Black Birch, it was elegantly plated, the 
Osso Bucco placed upon a bed of saffron 
risotto in the traditional Italian way, veg-
etables on the side.

We dug into meat that was delicious, 
the texture of which was both tender and 
well bodied. The rice was a joy of subtle 
flavours balancing the richness of the 
meat. Some new recipes call for mashed 
potatoes but they would be a very poor 
substitute for the traditional saffron rice.   

“I want to die here,” he told us humor-
ously. “That’s why I bought the place. 
Eventually, my role will change a bit but 
I will always insist on excellence.”

The Black Birch Restaurant is locat-
ed at 307388 Hockley Road, across from 
the Hockley Valley Provincial Nature Re-
serve parking area. It is well lit and easy 
to find. Open seven days a week. Tele-
phone: 519-938-2333.

Chef celebrates 10th anniversary at the Black Birth Restaurant

By Mark Pavilons

Arts Society King (ASK) is serving up 
a tasty treat for its inaugural Blues and 
Brews event Saturday, April 14.

The event, to be held at the King Heri-
tage and Cultural Centre, features Larry 
Kurtz and the Lawbreakers.

Larry Kurtz grew up singing in the 
church. He started playing harmonica at 
the age of 15 after hearing Little Walter 
on the radio. He is a solo artist with his 
band the Lawbreakers and co-front man in 
the award winning band Trouble & Strife. 
They were voted Favourite Blues Band in 
the Canadian Independent Music Awards 
and nominated New Artist of the Year at 
the Maple Blues Awards.

Kurtz is the founder and artistic director 
of The Orangeville Blues Festival. In 2016 

he was named Blues Booster of the Year at 
the Maple Blues Awards in Toronto.

He has played hundreds of shows, 
events and festivals including The South-
side Shuffle, Tremblant International 
Blues Festival, Beaches Jazz Festival, 

Canal Bank Shuffle, Lighthouse Blues 
Festival, Wasaga Beach Blues Festival, 
Collingwood Jazz Festival, Blues at Blue 
Mountain, and Orangeville Rib Fest.

Over the years Kurtz  has opened for or 
performed with numerous artists includ-
ing James Cotton, Lee Oskar, Muddy Wa-
ters drummer, Willie ” Big Eyes” Smith, 
The Fabulous Thunderbirds, Texas Blues 
Legend WC Clark, Jeff Healy’s Blues 
Band, Downchild, Jack DeKeyzer, Fat-
head, David Gogo and may others.

The King event also features craft beer 
provided by award-winning Hockley Val-
ley Brewing Company.

The evening begins at 7:30 p.m. with 
a reception, followed by the show at 8:15 
p.m.

Tickets are $35 and are available online 
at ArtsSocietyKing.ca or by calling 905-
833-2331

ASK presents ‘Blues and Brews’ on April 14

Longtime Caledon Citizen editor Bill Rea 
pictured alongside his wife, Beth, on his 
wedding day. This was Bill’s favourite pho-
to, Beth recalls. .    
       Photo by Bill Rea

Larry Kurtz will perform at ASK Blues and 
Brews event.     Submitted photo
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TOTTENHAM: bright 
house, large lot, 3 bed-
room, 1.5 bath, double 
garage, 5 appliances, A/C, 
$1800/mth + utilities. Refer-
ences. 613-893-2545.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM 
COTTAGE  with 
Bunkie for weekly rent near 
Sundridge, Ontario. Road 
and lake access. Satel-
lite TV. Muskoka room. 
Limited availability. Call 
now to reserve. 519-938-
7139. 

500–600 sq ft of Ware-
house Space needed. 
Ground level entry. Call 
519-941-2230. 

$1175/month + utilities. 
Grand Valley Condo with 
lots of parking. Very spa-
cious & bright unit with high 
ceiling. Shows very well. 
Very clean Call Jason Haist 
Broker of Record, Coldwell 
Banker Cornerstone Realty 
Brokerage. Exclusive. Not 
intended to solicit buyers 
and or sellers currently 
under contract. 519-942-
9499. 

FOR SALE OR RENT 
-2500 sq ft Commercial unit 
on main floor. 2 separate 
rental units upstairs. THE 
PROPERTY HAS ACCESS 
FROM 3 DIFFERENT 
ROADS. Large back yard, 
lots of parking. 179 Main 
St. W, Shelburne. Paull 416 
457 6829. 

HOUSE TRAILER - 
$1000.00.  416-892-
8743.  

CASH FOR SCRAP VE-
HICLES. Scrap vehicles 
wanted, any size. No 
ownership required. Fast 
service, free towing, loose 
scrap removed. Also, cash 
paid on the spot. Call 905-
859-0817 or 647-227-3954. 
Open Sundays.

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED 
in Tottenham for busy sa-
lon. Full or part-time. Sala-
ry plus commission. Good 
opportunity. Ask for Frank. 
905-936-4547 or 705-458-
9756.

WILLING TO EDUCATE: 
Highly motivated individ-
ual for rewarding career 
in financial services.  Call 
Amanda at 416.873.9998.

MRS. MOPPIT RESIDEN-
TIAL CLEANERS needs 
a CLEANER for mid-April. 
Must have car, be reliable. 
Usually 3 days one week 
and 4 days the next week. 
$15/hour + gas. 519-942-
4534.  

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur im-
mediately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a minimum 
of 2 to 3 years of direct 
hands on experience in 
meat cutting and process-
ing. Duties include cutting 
and sectioning of meat, 
skinning and removing 
blemishes, deboning rab-
bits and chickens, cutting 
meat into specialized cuts 
and preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. HS 
diploma or equivalent re-
quired. Positions offered 
are permanent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5 
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones Base-
line in Arthur, via email at 
joea@abatepackers.com , 
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 
or via phone at 1-519-
848-2107.  

ROAST BEEF DINNER at 
Monticello United Church, 
401247 Dufferin Rd 15.  
519-928-2028. Monday, 
April 23 2018, 4.30pm 
-7pm. Adults - $15.00 / 
Children 6-12 yrs - $5.00. 

LEAF COLLECTOR - $35. 
416-892-8743. 

WOOD STOVE - $350. 
Electric stove - $130. 
Dryer - $100.  416-892-
8743. 

Reid Farm Market  OPEN 
7 days/wk! Cabbage, Car-
rots, Onions and Potatoes 
for table or seed & More! 
4thline Mono, north of High-
way 9. www.reidspotatoes.
com.  

SEASONED SPLIT HARD-
WOD (2 years) $120/face 
cord. $350/bush cord. De-
livery & tax included. 519-
925-9197. Cell (call or text) 
416-209-7444. 

East Coast Fish N Chips 
NOW OPEN Sat & Sun 
11:30 – 8 pm with new Kid 
Menu and Soup. Alaska 
White & Chips for $6.99 
every day. Sunday Spe-
cial Haddock & Chips for 
$7.99.  Call for our Family 
Takeout Pack and daily 
specials. 57 Townline, Or-
angeville. 519-942-2600. 

6 GOATS with small goats 
on side. 416-892-8743. 

CULTIVATOR - $100.  Disk 
- $200.  40’ Grain & Hay 
Elevator - $200. 416-892-
8743.  

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

HELP
WANTED

CONDOS
FOR RENT

USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

FARM
EQUIPMENT

HELP
WANTED

OPEN
HOUSES

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

HELP
WANTED

OPEN
HOUSES

COTTAGES
 FOR RENT

WAREHOUSE SPACE
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
RENT

TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOS FOR RENT

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR SALE

HELP
WANTED

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

LIVESTOCK

COMING EVENTS

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

Contact  
Commercial Truck 

Manager for Details

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

(includes carpet, pad & install)

877.759.8179
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

I have 1000’s 
of yards of new 

100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom 
& hall for as little as 

$389.00

CARPET

USED VEHICLES

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

• Automotive Electrician
• General Labourer
• Hydraulic Technician
• Service Technician
• Welder – Fabricator
• Pump Technician
• Propane Technician
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Fabrication Shop foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Licensed Bodyman

www.dependable.ca
E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005

JOIN OUR TEAM

VEHICLES WANTED

CLEANING
SERVICES

Home & office 

CLEANING 
Call for FREE estimate 
416-371-4995

                    MaidsMagical

USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES

Features: (1386 sq ft), Two bedrooms, two  
bathrooms, ensuite, Walk-in closet, Main floor 
laundry, Access to garage from inside house, 1 ½ 
car garage, Private patio, Roof in 2013 

22 White Bark Way. 
Belwood, Ontario
Pine Meadows (Adult 
Lifestyle Community)
OPEN HOUSE 
Showing: April 14-
15: 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
$415,000

Pine Meadows/Highland Pines 226-821-1688 
or e-mail pnmdwshomesales@gmail.com 
for appointment www.pinemeadows.ca

Features: (1414 sq ft), Home is currently vacant (orig-
inal owner), Two car oversize garage, Two bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, ensuite, Main floor laundry, Extra 
large second bedroom, Finished basement, Roof in 
2016, Backing on to green space 

29 White Bark Way, 
Belwood, Ontario
Pine Meadows (Adult 
Lifestyle Community)
OPEN HOUSE 
Showing: April 14-
15: 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. 
$448,000

CYNERGY
Mechanical Ltd.

WE ARE HIRING SKILLED TRADES

We are a very successful, established 
HVAC/R and Plumbing services

company that is rapidly expanding.

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR FULL-TIME:
G1 & 313A Mechanics

Lead Hand Plumbers (306A)
G1 Gas Fitters (Journeyman) – Construction

WE OFFER:
3 Scholarship Opportunities

3 Industry Leading Wages & Benefits
3 Hands On Training
3 Company Vehicle
3 Career Growth

Submit your resume today!
careers@cynergymechanical.ca

SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE! 

All fees included, 
only HST and 

licensing extra.

633201
Hwy 10, 

Orangeville 
519-940-3766

www.miedemasmotorsales.com

2013 CHEVY EQUINOX

Only 105k. Fuel efficient 4cyl engine.  
Bluetooth and alloy wheels. Certified. 

Ext.: Black, Int.: Black,  
104,800km

MIEDEMA’S AUTO DETAILING

2008 TOYOTA COROLLA CE

Great condition. Under-oiled yearly. 
Automatic, air conditioning. Certified, 

oil changed and ready to go.  
Ext.: Red, Int.: Grey, 161,000km

$5,995$12,295

2011 DODGE RAM BIG HORN

Brand new off-road tires. Fender Flares. 
Low km’s. Certified. Looks and drives 

great. Ext.: White Int.: Black,
127,500 km

$19,995

2012 DODGE RAM SPORT 4×42011 DODGE RAM 1500 LARAMIE

Heated&A/C leather seats, heated 
steering, remote start, sunroof, hard 

folding tonneau cover and more. 
Ext.: Red, Int.: Black, 212,000km

Fully Loaded. Nav plus rear seat DVD. 
Heated leather seats/steering. Ram box 
with bed extender. Sunroof. Certified.
Ext.: White, Int.: Black, 212,000km

$17,995$19,995
2011 CHEVY EQUINOX

Certified 2LT Equinox with remote start, 
bluetooth, alloy wheels and more. Black 

on Black. Economical 4cyl engine. 
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black,155,500km

$9,695

LITIGATION LAW CLERK/ 
LEGAL ASSISTANT

Carters Professional Corporation has a 
full-time Litigation Law Clerk/Legal Assistant 

position (preferably with previous legal 
experience) with an immediate start date 

at our office located at 211 Broadway, 
Orangeville, Ontario. 

The successful candidate will have 
four years’ experience in civil litigation, 
administration for tribunals and related 

areas, as well as a comprehensive working 
knowledge of the Rules of Civil Procedure. 

Duties will include all stages of litigation and 
related administration. 

Carters Professional Corporation
Orangeville, Ontario 

Fax 519-942-0300 • Email admin@carters.ca

NOW HIRING
RESIDENT ATTENDANT: Casual

We are looking for a dedicated individual who is  
motivated to deliver high quality customer service and 
support to seniors. Personal Support Worker (PSW)  
Certificate is a definite asset. 
The successful applicant must be well-organized, able  
to work independently, have effective communication 
skills and enjoy a variety of responsibilities in a  
progressive team environment.  Must be available to 
work days and evenings throughout the week and on 
weekends. Must hold a current CPR/First Aid Certificate.
Please submit resume, salary expectations, along with 
a copy of your police background check (including a 
vulnerable sector screen) by fax or email before April 
26, 2018 to:
Mr. Dave Holwell
Managing Director
Lord Dufferin Centre Retirement Residence
32 First Street, Orangeville, ON, L9W 2E1
Fax: 519-941-2615
Email: dkholwell@lorddufferincentre.ca 
We thank all those persons who apply; however, only those 

selected for an interview will be contacted

ANNOUNCEMENTS

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Special Offer
Seasoned firewood

$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

FIREWOOD
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The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tues-
day of every month. We 
are looking for women 
who would like to help in 
the Community. Call 519-
941-1865. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safe-
ty, emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

HELP
WANTED

SERVICES

BUY 1 WEEK, 
GET 3 WEEKS  

FREE!
*

IF YOU SEE RESULTS, CONTINUE 

AT OUR LOW RATES.
*Offer is for classifi ed word ads only. 

Call or email for Display ad costs.

905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

SERVICES

SERVICES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED COMING EVENTS OBITUARIESOBITUARIES

OBITUARIES OBITUARIES

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

IN MEMORIAM

TIRE JUNCTION
HIRING

EXPERIENCED  
AUTO MECHANIC

• with or without license
• new to country
• good work environment
• flexible hours
• Part and full time position  
   available
• Wages paid according to  
   experience.

CAll AMAR @  
905-893-9908

519-940-9693

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

Carriers Wanted
The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking 

newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

For Shelburne routes contact Debbie
519-925-2832

Owen Sound St

Willow St

Marie St

Jane St

Anne St

Silk Drive

Jelly St

James St

Centre St

First Avenue

Water Truck Driver – April to December
Water Truck Driver – Nights and weekends

AZ Driver – April to December
Experienced Landscape Labourers –

April to December
Please send resume to

office@brucewilsonlandscaping.com

is looking 
for the

following:

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

SCAGNETTI

In loving memory of my 
dear wife Maureen Au-
drey who passed away 
April 14, 1993.

A bouquet of roses just 
for you

Sprinkled with tear drops 
instead of dew

And in the centre a for-
get-me-not

To let you know I haven’t 
forgot.

Sadly missed and  
lovingly remembered

Albert

AUCTION SALE
For Craig & Elaine McLaren

Em. # 19726 Mountainview Rd. Town of Caledon
Directions: From Mono Mills come west 1 km on Hwy #9 to Mountainview Rd. turn south 1 km to farm on west side or east of 

Orangeville. Note: Please drive in the south farm long lane to the large driving shed at the rear of the property. 
PLEASE DO NOT PARK IN THE WHEAT FIELDS.

WED. APRIL 18 AT 10 AM 2018
Tractors O4 New Holland TM 140 4 wd deluxe cab, a.c., radio, remotes c/w Quicke Q68 ldr & material bucket, 18 4R 38 
rears(duals to match), 14 9R 28 fronts only 2146 hrs (as new); 04 New Holland TS 125A – 4 WD deluxe cab A.C. radio 
remotes buddy seat, c/w Stoll F 35 ldr., 18 4R 38 rears, 14 9R 28 fronts only 2231 hrs. (as new); Kubota M7040  - 4 WD 
cab, A.C., radio, remotes hyd shuttle c/w  M25 ldr., 16. 5 30 tires only 1734 hrs.; John Deere 5300 – 4 WD O.S. w/remotes 
roll bar, c/w J.D. 540 ldr., 16. 9 30 rears, 11. 2. 24 fronts, tires as new 5939 hrs;
Skid Steer New Holland model L 185 Super Boom full cab diesel, weights 12. X 16.5 NHS tires ser. # N6M435470 only 
846 hrs (as new); McMillen x 1975 fr. Mt. Post hole auger (sold separate)
Bale Forks all Q.A. includes HLA dble prong bale fork; HLA 6’ manure fork; Hoist bale forks; JD 6’ manure fork; Back 
Stop big bale fork; 
Tillage Equip. Kverneland model BB 2087 – 4F SM plow; White 271 – 30’ TA wing disc; Case IH 4500 Vibra Shank 37 
tooth cult.; Int 510 -21 dble disc w/grass box; 2 – 10’ H.D. chain harrows; White field sprayer 25’ boom;
Hay Equip. 2013 New Holland BR7060 Crop Cutter round baler w/extra sweep, knife & net wrap & Bale Command Plus 
monitor ID #YDN177773 (as new); JD 926 Mo. Co. 9’ cut w/hyd swing; Ag- Shield 8’ pto hyd. hay conditioner; Kuhn GA 
300;  9 bar pto rake; 30’ rd bale wagon w/horst TA running gear holds 17 bales all new tires; 27’ rd bale wagon w/Martin 
gear holds 15 bales all new tires; 
Equip. New Holland 514 dble beater manure spreader; Land Pride RCR3596 – 8’ 3 ph rotary mower; JP L600 – 6’ hyd 
land leveller; JD 686 – HD SA snow blower; Wallenstein 3 ph hyd wood splitter; Wallenstein B X 62 3 ph pto all hyd wood 
chipper; H.D. V type race track drag; Hay 120 round bales stored inside; 
Cattle Handling Equip. Matador HD cattle shute w/two gates & man door; 21’ portable bale feed wagon; 1 calf creep; 
2 dble bar sq. bale feeders; 1 Bale Master sq feeder; 1 HD round hay/grain feeder all on skids; approx 25 various length 
steel gates; 
Misc. Rubber tube feeder; 4 new 100 gal Behlen poly water tanks; 2 used poly water tanks; qty of bale twine; 3 rolls of 
net wrap; brand new Richie water bowl; 3 truck pallet lifts; 2 – 45 gal barrel carts; chicken feeders; farm related tools; 
benches etc; plus wagon of misc. Note Viewing only Tues. Apr 17th @ 10:30 am to 3 pm; Partial sale can be sold inside 
if inclement weather. All machinery & tractors stored inside. Everything is in excellent condition. Plan to attend. Wagons 
misc. 10 am; Tractors Machinery 11:30. Please be on time. Lunch Booth. Washroom. 
Terms Cash, known cheque w/proper ID only, M/C, Visa and Interac. Neither the owners nor Auctioneer will be responsible 
for accident or property loss.

Bob Severn Auctioneer • Shelburne 519-925-2091 
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern • Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

AUCTION SALE
FOR KEITH & JEAN GRAY (519-767-8523)

EM. # 061261 DUFFERIN CTY. RD. 3
Directions From Marsville come west on D.C. Rd. #3 
(Orangeville Fergus Rd.) for 4 kms to sale on north side, 

just east of the Belwood Rd.. Sale on N.W. corner of 
D.C.R. #3 & East Garafraxa Line 10

SAT. APRIL 21ST AT 10 AM
Tractors JD 2130; Int. 986 cab 2 WD; Int. 504D; Int. H 
row crop; Kubota model ZG 124 E lawn tractor; Case 
580K backhoe cab 2 WD; 
Equipment  J.D. 6620 Turbo Combine; JD 443 corn 
head; JD 918 flex head; Hardi TR 500 – 40’ sprayer; 
NH 273 sq. baler; Int. 5100 – 21 run drill; Int. 720 – 4F 
plow; cultivators; N.I. tedder; hay elevators; Bach Run 
#362 – 375 bu. grain wagon w/lights & tarp (as new); 
375 & 275 bu. grain wagons; grain cleaner; floats; alum. 
ladders; misc.

Bob Severn Auction • Shelburne 519-925-2091
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/RSevern 

Severnauctions.wixsite.com/severn

PINKNEY, David John
July 20, 1935 - April 7, 2018
It is with sadness that we an-
nounce the passing of David 
John Pinkney, beloved wife 
and best friend of Marga-
ret (Parsons) Pinkney for 32 
years, after a brief but well 
fought battle with cancer and 
dementia at Dufferin Oaks on 
Saturday, April 7 at the age of 
82 years.  David was born on 
July 20 in Caledon. He will be remembered for his 
supervisory leadership in road construction and 
with all his accomplishments with his business 
DJP Enterprises. David loved his family, farm-
ing, border collies and snowmobiling.  Loving 
father of Dan Pinkney, Wanda (Mike) Esch, Mark 
(Cathy Wilson) Pinkney, Bonnie Parsons, Jamie 
Brake and Shannon Brake; twelve grandchil-
dren - Chad, Jenny, Stacey, Brianne, Johnathan, 
Rose, Sheldon, Larissa, Taylor, Hailey, Robbie 
and Bradley; twelve great-grandchildren - Emily, 
Wyatt, Kendra, Reid, Jayden, Makenna, Chloe, 
Johanna, Willow, Charlotte, Memphis, and Eli; 
brother to Clarence (Gwen), Hilda (predeceased), 
Rhoda and James. He was predeceased by his 
parents John and Mary Pinkney (nee Coburn) and 
first wife Ivadell (Hunter). Fondly remembered 
by parents-in-law Ivy (preceased) and Harvey 
Parsons and brother-in-law to Bertha (Stirling), 
Willie (Ann), Louise (Larry), Henry (Penny) and 
Rosy (Chris).  David will be greatly missed by 
other relatives and many friends.  Celebration 
Service of Life will be held at Shelburne Legion, 
203 William St. Shelburne, Ontario on Friday, 
April 13, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.  Memorial donations 
maybe made to the Canadian Cancer Society or 
Alzheimer Society of Ontario. Special thank you 
to Headwaters Health Care Centre and staff, Duf-
ferin Oaks Long-Term Care Centre and staff.    

 “Death leaves a heartache no one can heal.  
Love leaves a memory no one can steal.”

WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM   519-938-7499/1315
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25TH, 10 AM START!!  PREVIEW AUCTION DAY OR APR 24TH.

197333 2ND LINE NE, SHELBURNE. EAST OF HWY 10, SOUTH OF CTY RD 21.
MR.MIRZA ENJOYED FARMING HERE IN HIS RETIREMENT BUT NOW THE 

FARM IS SOLD AND THE EQUIPMENT MUST GO. 
FARM EQUIPMENT:  JD 710 DIESEL TRACTOR W/ JD LOADER, SHOWS 5763 HRS, 16.9-30R, 
GOOD; BELARUS 611 TRACTOR W/ CAB, UNKNOWN HRS, 1X REMOTE; 15.5-38R W/ CHAINS, 
VG RUBBER; FORD 8N TRACTOR, 11.2-28R, G;  2010 MTD 25HP, 50” CUT, HYDROSTATIC LAWN 
TRACTOR;  7’ SICKLE MOWER; 6’ 3 PTH BLADE; 5’X8’ UTL TR; 6.5’ FLAIL MOWER; 7’ SCUFFLER’ 
G. WHITE, BLIZZARD, 6’ SA. BLOWER; FORD 5’ BUSH HOG; JD 413 ROTARY MOWER; MCKEE 
7’ SA BLOWER W/ HYD CHUTE; FR TINE TILLER, NEW MOTOR; HOME MADE, HD HYD WOOD 
SPLITTER W/ 9 HP HONDA ENG;
SHOP TOOLS:  ELEC CEMENT MIXER; 880 LBS CABLE HOIST, AS NEW; VICES; 2X 6’ BENCH 
GRINDERS; MC FLOOR JACK/AXLE STAND SET, NEW; METORA, 18” JAW, METAL BANDSAW; 
WESTWARD FLOOR MODEL DRILL PRESS; MC TABLE SAW; AIR HOSE; GENERAC, GAS PWR 
WASHER; RIDGID HAMMER DRILL; DW CORDLESS DRILL; CHAMPION 2000 LBS WINCH, NEW; 
POWERFIST HAMMER DRILL;  POULAN PRO GAS CHAINSAW; POWERMATE/COLEMAN, 10 HP, 
5000 W GEN; MTD GOLD, 30” WALK BEHIND BLOWER, VG; MM BATTERY CHARGER; STIHL FS55 
WEEDEATER; 
NOTE:  LG QTY NEW OR GENTLY USED HAND TOOLS AND SHOP ACCESSORIES
HOUSEHOLD:  4X4 BEAMS; MILK CAN; MULTI BIKES; ROCKER; GARDEN TOOLS; 20’ & 40’ EXT 
LADDERS; SNOW FENCE; KENMORE FRIDGE, GOOD; HITCH CARRIER; GAZEBO FRAME;
TERMS: CASH, CHEQUE, DEBIT, VISA, MC.  FOOD & WASHROOM ON SITE. 

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL ANYTIME!!  
DENNIS OR LYN @KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

Auction Sale estate of Jeff VanZoelen
Saturday April 21st at 10:00am

Green# 5729 Wellington Cty Rd 23, Erin (Hillsburg)  From the lights at the Tim Horton’s at the north 
end of Erin on Cty Rd 124 take Shamrock Road west. Follow the curve around onto Sideroad 17 and 
very shortly take Wellington Cty Rd 23 North, go 2.6km to sale on East side of road.  OR   From the 
town of Hillsburgh take Trafalgar Rd south to Wellington 22. Go East on Wellington 22 to Wellington 
Cty 23. Come south 750m to sale on east side of road.                  **PARKING ON SITE/ROAD**
146 Acre Farm with House, Barn, Hay Shed, Shop & 2nd Barn
146 acres, more or less, approx 100 workable acres, 40 acres mixed bush with small stream through it, 
currently has been used for hay/mixed grain & pasturing for cow/calf.

(please go to website for full details, description/dimensions, photos & terms of sale)
FARM TO BE SOLD AT 4PM

Equipment Sale
Tractors: Case IH 115 4x4 Maxxum; JD 5525 4x4 loader tractor; JD 6420 tractor with cab; MF 3505 
tractor, cab, needs brakes; JD LX172 lawn tractor  Truck/Livestock Trailer: 2011 GMC Sierra 4x4 
P/U; Featherlite 23’ gooseneck livestock trailer. Mach & Equip: NH  H7230 discbine; Tubeline TL-
R5000AX2 Automatic wrapper; JD 467 silage special round baler; IH 5100 16 run seed drill; NH 570 
sq baler; NH 185 manure spreader; (3)thrower wagons; Degelman R5705 stone picker; Kverneland 5 
furr semi-mount plow; 32’ land roller;Case IH 4500 18’-incl wings cultivator; Hardi 300gal sprayer; JD 
210 disc, 14’; (2)24ft Horst rnd bale wagons; (4)gravity wagons; (2)steel bale wagons; NH 353 mixmill; 
Gehl 1200, 2 row forage harv; and many more pieces. Full line of equipment, Farm Rel, Fertilizer, sm 
& round baler Twine, Silage wrap, Hay, Straw, Shop, Household, complete farm sale!

Lunch Booth                                                   Washroom Available
Farm Preview: Fri April 13 2-7pm          Equipment Preview: Fri April 20  1-6pm   
Order of Sale: Wagonloads; Shop/Farm Related; Machinery, Tractors at 1pm, Farm selling at 4pm.
Terms & Conditions: Cash or Cheque with proper I.D. on day of sale. Owner and/or Auctioneer will 
not be held responsible for accident or loss on day of sale. All items are sold “As Is”. All verbal an-
nouncements on day of sale take precedence over written ads.

Auctioneers:  Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264  Scott Bessey  (519) 843-5083 
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER
131566 Southgate Side Road 13

Lot 16 & part lot 17 Concession 6 
Southgate TWP

• 197 acres total
• 170 acres systematically tiled and workable.  

• GPS and tiling maps available
• Bush lot

Offers to purchase the land to be submitted to :
COLLINS BARROW CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

342 Gerrie Road, Elora, ON NOB 1S0 
Attention Dennis Zinger, CPA, CA

• tenders no later than 4pm April 26th  
• along with a certified cheque or bank draft for $10,000 

payable to the Vendor’s solicitor Lowes, Salmon,  
Gadbois in Trust to be received by hand delivery in 
sealed envelope or by registered mail

For information about the property please contact 
Shawn Helmuth 519-492-0115 or 

shawn.helmuth@icloud.com
A decision will be made as early as possible 

in order to allow a committed purchaser early access 
to the crop land,

Note that the highest or any offer will 
not necessarily be accepted.

REA, William Allan (Bill)
Peacefully at home on Sunday, 
April 8, 2018, Bill Rea, at the 
age  of  60  years ,  be loved  
husband of Elizabeth (Beth)  
Early-Rea. Dear brother of  
Michael Rea. Dear brother in- 
law of Paul Early and Michelle 
Bailey-Early. Cherished uncle 
of Jacob and Jenna. 
The family will receive their 
friends at the Egan Funeral 
Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton, Friday 
afternoon 2 - 4 and evening 7 - 9 o’clock. Funeral 
service will be held in the chapel on Saturday 
morning, April 14 at 11 o’clock. Following a 
reception at the funeral home, interment Brampton 
Cemetery. If desired, memorial donations may be  
made to Toronto Daily Food Bank, 191 New 
Toronto Street, Etobicoke M8V 2E7; or the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario, or the 
charity of your choice.    

 Condolences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com  

LAWN & GARDEN
MAINTENANCE & 

RESIDENTIAL LANDSCAPE
• cleanups • pruning
• lawn rolling • rototilling
• fertilizing • aerating

• dethatching

30 years in the area
A lifetime of  
experience

Call Mike
519-928-3417

or Patrick
519-217-6222

DURANTE, Valerio
Peacefully, surrounded 
by family and friends, at 
Brampton Civic Hospital 
on Sunday, April 8, 2018, 
Valerio Durante, beloved 
husband of Anna Durante.  
Loving father of Morris and 
his wife Julie, Louisa and 
her husband Patrick, Ivano 
and his wife Rita.  Loving grandfather of Arienne, 
John-Dean, Jason, Caterina, Daniesha, Luca, 
Paola, and Mia and great-grandfather of Mila 
and Anthony.  The family received their friends 
at the Egan Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street S. 
(Hwy. 50), Bolton (905-857-2213) Wednesday 2 
- 8:30 p.m.  Funeral Mass will be held in St. Pat-
rick’s Roman Catholic Church, 11873 The Gore 
Road, Brampton (Wildfield) on Thursday morn-
ing, April 12 at 10 o’clock (leaving funeral home 
at 9:30 a.m.)   Entombment Glendale Memorial 
Gardens, 1810 Albion Road, Etobicoke.    

 Condolences for the family may be offered at 
www.EganFuneralHome.com
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Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans

WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations

Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213
thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

ARBORISTS

BOOKKEEPING

FINANCIAL SERVICES

MASONRY SERVICES

MORTGAGES

LANDSCAPING

CAREER SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

CHIMNEY SERVICES

Start a Great Career Path!
Work Locally!

Opportunity for contract and fulltime
benefits available after 4 months

Production work, all shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!

www.adecco.ca   519-925-3030 ext 3200

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work • 
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

INTERLOCKING
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

POOLS AND SPAS
FLAGSTONE

LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
SOFTSCAPE AND IRRIGATION 

AND MORE...

Complete landscape design and construction

647-706-7061 
info@lpdiamondstone.ca

www.LPDiamondStone.ca

TOTAL ESTATE CARE
Professional, Residential Maid Service

Phone: 519-751-6639 Lisa Hayden - Owner

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,  
   move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &  
   Disability
• Registered and Insured

DISPOSAL SERVICES CONT.

ELECTRICAL

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

MOVING/STORAGE

DISPOSAL SERVICES

DECKS

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

DISPOSAL BIN SERVICE 
AND JUNK REMOVAL

289-400-2467
17 CHAPEL ST. BOLTON

info@needabin.net
5, 7, 10, 14 & 20 YARD BINS www.needabin.net

See the difference 35 years of experience makes

TOP QUALITY • REASONABLE RATES
Call Neil for a Free Estimate

647.625.3325
website:

www.decksbythewoodsman.com

DECKS
by

The Woodsman
• TREX/Composite
• Pressure Treated 
• Cedar
• Custom Hand Rail 
   {wood/metal/glass}
• Deck Refinishing

34

Proudly serving Peel, York & Du� erin since 2001

POOL SERVICES

905-857-3830
274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.breezewoodpools.ca

PLUMBING

PAVING SERVICES

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,  
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical alternative 

to asphalt paving with a rustic 
country appearance, that also 

provides a solid surface and is 
a solution to ruts washout and 

potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010
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Call us to 
advertise 
in our 
Service 

Directory!
Caledon: 

905-857-6626 
Orangeville: 

519-941-2230

ROOFING

SEPTIC

SEPTIC CONT.

ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE

416-459-4718

905-584-2261

• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

Credit/Debit Available

BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator
LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

519-925-2761
Cell: 519-938-6556
Fax: 519-925-6160

heathersanderson@royallepage.ca
www.royallepagercr.com

126 Main Street East
Shelburne, ON
L9V 3K5

SKYLIGHTS

SUPPORT SERVICES

Helping others find their way.

TRAILERS

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279

www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch, 

tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

TRAILER PARTS STORE

Check us out on Facebook

TREE SERVICES

VET SERVICES

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

REAL ESTATE

POOL SERVICES CONT.

RENOVATION

RENOVATION CONT.

Brian StevenSon
RENOVATIONS

Complete bathroom 
remodeling. 
SpeCializing in 
Curb-free, 
walk-in ShowerS.
416-409-9730
newlinereno@gmail.com 
www.newlinereno.ca

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE COMPANY,
POOL INSTALLATIONS,  REPAIRS, LINERS,

SAFETY COVERS, POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS.
MAIN OFFICE

519.925.6000
CALEDON/ORANGEVILLE 

519.217.1593
TORONTO

416.936.6469

Booking 2018 Pool
Installations Now!

78 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

Your loCal 
big green egg and 

weber allianCe dealer

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburneCall Caledon at 905-857-6626 
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.
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/ 100,000 KM  WARRANTY
/ UNLIMITED KM ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE °

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
ANYWHERE IN NORTH AMERICA

COMPREHENSIVE
POWERTRAIN 
100% TRANSFERABLE5 YEARS / UNLI

ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
ANYWANYWANY HERE IN NORTH AMERICA

COMPREHENSIVE
POWERTRAIN 
100% TRANSFERABLE5 YEARS

kia.ca/CheckUsOutNow   

0%
FINANCEΦ OR LEASE≠

0$
DOWN PAYMENT

0$
SECURITY DEPOSIT

+ +
ON SELECT MODELS

LX FWD 

2018

Sorento SX Turbo AWD shown‡

0%$75 84FINANCE
FROM WEEKLY MONTHS Φ

$1,995 DOWN &  
INCLUDES $750 BONUSΦ

LX MT

2018

Forte SX AT shown‡

0%$39 84FINANCE
FROM WEEKLY MONTHS Φ

$799 DOWN & INCLUDES $2,000 BONUSΦ 

“Highest Ranked Midsize SUV  
in Initial Quality, 2 out of 3  

Years in the U.S.”
- 2017 SORENTO

“Highest Ranked Compact Car  
in Initial Quality in the U.S.”

- 2017 FORTE

STEP UP TO SOUL EX FOR ONLY $5 MORE A WEEK 

LX AT Soul SX Turbo Tech shown‡

1.9%$47 48LEASE
FROM WEEKLY MONTHS ≠

$1,875 DOWN & INCLUDES $1,000 BONUS≠ 

INCLUDED FEATURES: REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION, HEATED FRONT SEATS, HEATED STEERING WHEEL

2018

LX FWD

2018

Sportage SX Turbo AWD shown‡

2.99%

$67
48

LEASE
FROM WEEKLY

MONTHS 
≠

$2,150 DOWN & INCLUDES $750 BONUS≠ 

“Highest Ranked Compact  
Multi-purpose Vehicle in Initial Quality,  

3 Years in a Row in the U.S.”
– 2017 SOUL

TSP when equipped  
with optional autonomous 

emergency braking and HID 
headlights; applies to vehicles 

built after June 2017.

LX FWD 

2018201820182018

Sorento SX Turbo AWD shown

Soul SX Turbo Tech shownSoul SX Turbo Tech shownSoul SX Turbo Tech shownSoul SX Turbo Tech shown‡‡

MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS ≠≠

EMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIICCC
G WHEELG WHEELG WHEELG WHEELG WHEELG WHEEL

/ 100,000 KM  WARRANTY
/ UNLIMITED KM ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE °

INCLNCLUUUDEDEDEDDD FEATFEATFEATFEATFEATUUURRESESESES:: R R REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMATEMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, 6-SPEED AUTOMAT
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Multi-purpose Vehicle in Initial Quality,  
3 Years in a Row in the U.S.”

– 2017 SOUL

- 20- 2017 S17 S17 SORENTOORENTOORENTOORENTO

2017 DODGE  
RAM 1500 SLT 

STK#: GREY // 31,231 km
POWER WINDOWS, KEYLESS ENTRY,  

UCONNECT, SIRIUSXM,  
OUTSIDE TEMPERATURE DISPLAY

$30,924 + HST

2014 KIA CADENZA SEDAN

STK#: K351 // 60,547 km
POWER WINDOWS, REMOTE KEYLESS  

ENTRY, NAVIGATION, BLUETOOTH,  
SIRIUSXM, LEATHER

$20,995+ HST

2018 KIA SEDONA LX PLUS

STK#: K359 // 0000 km
Rear View Camera,  

Remote keyless entry, Rear air  
conditioning, bluetooth,  

SiriusXM, 1st row LCD monitor

$26,995 + HST

2017 NISSAN TITAN  
DIESEL CREW CAB 
STK#: K363 // 25,433 km

Rear View Camera, Box Liner,  
Remote keyless entry, Steering wheel 

mounted audio controls, Bluetooth, 

$44,995 + HST

2015 TOYOTA COROLLA LE

STK#: K344 // 65,180 KM
POWER WINDOWS, A/C, BLUETOOTH, 
STEERING WHEEL MOUNTED AUDIO  

CONTROLS, SPLIT FOLDING REAR SEAT, 
HEATED DOOR MIRRORS

$13,892+ HST

2014 VOLKSWAGEN  
JETTA HIGHLINE SEDAN

STK#: 413266 // 112,356 KM
CRUISE CONTROL, CLIMATE CONTROL, 
POWER LOCKS, POWER MOON ROOF,  

REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY, A/C, LEATHER

$11,978+ HST

12080 ALBION VAUGHAN RD BOLTON 
www.boltonkia.com

905-951-7400 1-866-784-6676
Vaughan

 T
o

w
nl

in
e

N King Rd.

HWY #7
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 #

50

H
W

Y
 #27

Rutherford
Mayfield Rd.

KIA

S

2016 KIA OPTIMA LX+

STK#: K357 // 71,178 km
Remote keyless entry, power windows, 
steering wheel mounted audio controls, 

split folding rear seat, power 2-way driver 
lumbar support 

$15,995 + HST
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2017 MERCEDES C300 

STK#: K360 // 28,824 km
Navigation, cruise control, A/C,  

rear view camera, remote keyless entry, 
bluetooth, leather steering, 

$39,995 + HST

FREE  
BBQ
WITH NEW CAR  

PURCHASE
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